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COTTON GROWING IS
AGITATING FARMERS
lark of Organization may Operate to( til Down Planted Acreage Tlila
Year, Hut Home Will Plant.
MATE COLLEGE APPROVES CROP
Tests Made at Institution ami Here
Demonstrate Thut Cotton Will do
Well in 'fill Section of State.
Mlinlircs Valley farmer want to
raise cotton, are assured that It will
grow well, hut the uncertainty a to
winning Ih giving thn out ton Ikkiid Ulte
a sot back. Two Idea are prevalent:
i inc Ih thut eiich farmer should put In
JiiHt a few acres a a tryout and the
' others wiuit lurger acreage ami the as--
suruuce of a Kill Indited here to Uike
euro of the crop. There seems to he no
doubt thut the cotton will do well III
I hi country. It him been tried out lu
i he MInIIIu .valley ly farmers ami at
the college with the result that ex ten
' slve acreage 1m being planted this Men
- koii and a rise In the value of laud be--
raiiHO of the Influx of cotton fanner
Iihh been definitely noted,
(iood cotton wan grown at the col
; lego luKt year and 2,(MK) acres are be--
: lug planted below Kl ruso to the crop,
i one. farm alone having 725 acrcfl ready
to plunt. liUKt year thin land went
from one to two bah of cotton pc
aero, iirobubly averaging not loss than
a bule to the acre. Thin wuh ou tho
Ivy Dale farm. Mr. M. Ivy hashv
formed those Interested here that he
would put In a Kill If an little uh 400
i. were put In cotton. I. K. IIolliiiKor
who crew cotton Huoecssfully at Myit
i dim lust lear took a sample to Mr. Ivy
who pronouni-e- It flrst-clusa- . Mr.
' HollliiKer Ih very cnthiiHiiiHtic over the
i ron and says thut he will put lu about
, tio acre tliln year on hlH own place
and probably uh much for Mr. 1'. w
' Turner.
j, Others who have expressed a deHlre
to put lu acreage raiiKtuK from 10 to
SO nro: Clarence lion, Icwim Hm.vcr,
I Joe Morris, t:. C. Hollenbnek, Joe
. Htunip, John LofttiM, (lordou Hlncmnb,
i It. I. HI no, I.lmluuer, llestend. llnss- -
man, Dickerson and others.
V Following I the bulletin issued by
i the Htnto Colleen relative to cotton
1 production lu southern New Mexico:
Cotton Growing under Irrigation
f The almve heading Ih the subject of
Pros Itulletlll No. 3.11, iHHiied at the
t State College, January lit), 11)11). It
! gives the exiHTleneo of growing cotton
nt the State College for the three? yearn. 11HG, 1017, and IMS. We arc
X glad to Klve thin at this time Isvuuse
of the wide-sprea- d Intercut In growing
of thin crop In Luna county,
Ah mooii uh the 1019 summary of
( growing IIiIh crop at the State ColleKe
Ih mudo up we hIiiiII nave printed in
I these columns.
PrrHH llulletin No. 331
? Cotton luiH boon successfully grown
In thin State for a number of yearn,
i 1nit the area of production ha been
' largely confined to the Carlsbad dls- -
trlct In the Peco alley.
The lncreiiHi'd demand and the-re- -
Kiiltant high prices paid for thin
i product has Kreatly stimulated lntctc-i- t
i. In cotton production until now ninny
i of the Irrigated dlHtrutH in the State
aii Interested in tin crop.
I Tho New Mexico Experiment Sta
." lion ban lat'ii conducting cotton Invest!
gutioiiH for several years and the re- -
. hiiIih have Uhmi uniformly favorable to
V the crop. In 11)10 a numtier of vnrie- -
' Ilea were compared. The Durango
i variety yielded 1.4U hales of lint cotton
5 to tho acre and several other varltlc
! a bake to the ocre. In 11)17
1s
than the
growing
unite that
stilt large nmnls'r of ls.lls did not
have time mature frost, and
the yield cut down, the crop
yielding 0.S2 bales per us against
1.4(1 Uile the previous year on valley
land. In the spring of 11)18 more
extensive experiment to include both
mesa" and valley soils was planned. In
view of tlw fact that cotton cross fer-
tilizes quite bady producing an Infer-
ior grade of lint and as result of
previous experiment hud been favor-
able to Durango cotton was divided
to confine experiment to this ono
Tho field of valley laud that
selected for the exeriniont had pre-
viously lieen In hog and dairy cow pas-
ture, each year to an
pasture crop. The soil although
somewhat uniform probably no morn
so than tlie field in this ses-tlo- n
of the Htate and classified
Gila Clay by the lturoan of Soils.
Different type of fertilizer
melhisls of planting were com-nare- d
In view of the fact thnt the
result along these line cover but one
work It doomed Inadvisable- -
to recommend tho nse of one fertlllwr
over the other. Hut from tho
of the past
through Information secured from cot-
ton growing section It Is evident that
tiettcr stands are secured when the
cotton Is planted ridge and Irri-
gated furrows, thus, preventing
crust forming Is the
planting on the flat and flotsllng Is
practiced. The do not need to
large, In fact, the small ridge la
SILTON COI'NTRY FORMS A
PEKALiNENT OKGANI7.TION
On Hundny afternoon the furm bu-
reau memliera of Hilton ai.d Myndu
AHtu'iuliIexl at tins Iwls Klata HcIumjI
to form permnncnt In
tlt commiiulty carry out the
eninty-wld- o prwam of wo.V iidotiiCd
the Aunuil Meeting.
Aliout twenty men vcr presont In- -
ndiiig the farmer from .MyndiiH, who,
LecniiHe of Hnl' fewnpH, will wcrk
th the Ki't-- orxnulullon. ilr P.(axe and l. Ik. Harto uf 0 Ke
entire Comuii't o na we'! us four other
en from l'"!' I.i'xor roniiiiiiutj were
fo prci Kilton mu llmi'ischet
did not turn out as well as th.'y might
have, however, there were enough pres
ent accompllxh whnt wan to (lone.
The project leaders elected are an
illows :
Corn-bore- r control, J. E. Iliwtend.
Ikan worm control. I). Hut field.
Kxteruilnatlon of blackblrdH
and other iieatH, IxuU Kmyer.
Cotton crowing deiuoiiNtrations.
IiftllS.
CooiK-ratlv- tuarkctlint of field crops
ml buying farm aupplIcK, 11. lion,
Farm necountlng, J. K. llmteml.
County fair, C. C. Ilollenback,
Cotton growing wan one of the Inter
est lug topics discussion. A nuiulier
f tho Hilton and Myndu farmcm have
the rot toil bug. and they huve It
The proHiiects are that several bund
red acres of this crop will lie grown the
coming year In those two communities,
The exact acreage iiiih not liccn uefl
nllely iletermlned ns some of the fur
mora who expect to rent land for thli
purpose hare not made definite ar
rangemcnts.
NotliHtanillng the fact, that the hx
ecutlve Committee recommends tha
ea,h farmer plant only a small ocrcage,
hut thut fanner plant small
plot In order to get the experience, the
people at Hilton and Myndus are going
to plunge. However, they have one
thing In their favor; most of those who
expect to larger aereuge have
had ycjrs or experience in other
pluces In growing this crop and they
hnvo seen It tried out hero In very
small way the past few years, so they
feel pretty that they will be
successful In their tindertaknlg.
liest It d(H'8 not Interfere with
cultivation.
There were 1.3 ncres of cotton plant
ed on the valley land and It at
the rate of 1.U3 bales of llut cotton
per acre. Home of the plats went con
siderably higher than this, the highest
l.elng 1.5.1 balea per acre. The cotton
that was planted on the mesa soil
yielded finite heavily, the best plut
growing 1.0 ImloH per acre and the
field 1.25 kile yield. The
cotton was planted the 22d and
of April and wua picked three times.
twice before fnmt and once arierwariis.
Tho IhiWoh" were not picked which
would have, of course, liicrcuscd the
yield somewhat.
The cotton wed was planted with
one row Avery cotton, or corn planter
In rows 40 Inches apart at the rate of
almut 13 pounds per acre. Tho seed
was pluntcd In moist soil, but to insure
lielter germination the plats wero giv
en light Irrigation ,care being exer-
cised to prevent the water from flow
ing the ridges. The crop was ciiopikmi
and thined to 12 Inches In the rw, ;
when the plHiita wero alsmt 4 Inelus
l.ifch. The cotton was given two culti-
vations and five hisdngs, (extra his'lng
necessary owing to the weedlne
of the land.)
Tho cotton was planted on April 2'J
and the first blooms were noticed on
July 0. The first picking wuh on '
2S, the second on Octotier IH
and the third or last pickle-.- ou
11).
The Durango cotton Is a long season
variety but there scorns to 1 no dif-
ficulty In getting It to mature In this
valley, the average growing sensni for
the
deys.
:
Prlmiand cotton
la about UK) days.
ie
v Hni(S InnZZZsAirHH IJIll'l. W :n il r r"'inu - ' -
l,lL-l,e-r valley. The soil I water there Is a tendency 10 snoriei.-- " -
; quite sandy with pockets of grave! the aeason luaturl-scattero- d
here nnd there, which makes ty.
unite norons. The cotton was not The results of three year work
4 lilautiNl mitll and as a re-- good yields of cotton can
a
to
so
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a
tho
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but those who contemplate plant-
ing should exercise care to se-
cure gissl seed, plant early, cultivate
often and use water sparingly.
Result of Early Test
New Orleans, Jan 3d, 191S.
"Mr. I. K. Hollingher.
Myndus, X. M.
"Dear Mr. Hollingher:
"We had the cotton examined yes-
terday by Col. Jame Richardson whn
own the cotton plantation In
the world and had the sample
graded hv his elussor. The result Is
a follows:
8IPR,
dllng.
Staple
middling to mid-Inc- h
three-six- -
KILLING KM.
Iow
color.
strict
mld.lllng hud
Staple: Inch :ind
27 to iSe.
Tit AM MRU
Class: Strict low to
middling.
Staple: Inch and
Value: 30 31a
"Col. Richardson state that this
cotton tins gmsl vnhie and If ralvd tn
Jqeantlty, yon should save the seeds
rrom too acreage wnicn pr.siu.vs i
nnd for
verv irnlv.
TTRXEUIsntt VO ,
F. H. Kelly"
AITOMOBILE BIRNS
A fine big touring car, belonging to
New York tourMa whose names could
not le learned, burst Into flames last
evening alsiut o'clock at the Itorder- -
and garage and the top and most of
ho uiMilstcrlng were consumed by the
in the few minutes the
fire was extinguished. The blaze was
a used by the breaking of aii'electric
light lump under the car, Igniting the
nines gasoline from a stream run
ning from the tank Into a bucket which
ono of the owners wuh holding to catch
the liquid. The man flung his coat
over the bucket and thus prevented a
larger explosion thut was Imminent..
WHAT NEW VOKK THOl (illT
OF "UKOKE.N ULOSSOMS"
Now Showing in Demlnc at the Rlalto
"Hroken ltlossoms," which opened at
Ceorgo M. Cohen's theuter last night,
is the must beautiful motion picture
we have ever seen or ever expect to
se.
If we were a director we should
give up nil Idea of ever being original
and spend the rest of our time trying
to make something as nearly as po
slble like tlilH wonderful, fragile thing
that David Wark Griffith has done.
Kor the last two years we have seen
nt least one picture n day and yet,
hist night, we mt on the edge of our
scat, one hand grusping tho arm audi
the other crushing a wet handkerchief
and trembled and grew hysterical over
what we saw ns.
While we have always devoted
the pictures we really never liked
tin nearly so well as tho
drama, !ut surely "Itroken Hhswoms"
could never have Ism-i- i done so appeal-lugl- y
In any other medium.
Such photography we did not dream
It was soft and lazy and
blue and roseate and but what Is the
use? No yards can tell anything abuot
the picture.
Lillian !Mi Is "the girl." for "Hrok- -
en ltlossoms iiikcii irom i
Chink mid Child," by Thomas Rurke.
Miss dish's work Is so tender, yet ho
convincing thut there comes a time
when you just can't watch any longer.
The tragedy of It Is too great.
And Itlchard Kurthclmcss, a the
Chinaman, docs the most lMautlful and
delicate work of his career. Donald
Crisp Is "Itattllng" Ilurrows. the un-
willing father and torturer of the girl
"Hattllng" Is as much like Hill Sykes
as may lie, with some thing thrown In
for giHsl measure, and the death scene
is done in the same way ns we saw It
done In Twist." He strikes
but you ennnot seo (lie blow full. The
vlollii gives the strange, weird, almost
'grotesque wall, and tho little blossom
lies broken last.
And the siieody death of "Battling"
by tho hand of the Cblnaniau seemed
terribly adequate.
Another thing Is Mr. Griffith 1ms
done Is to keep the story a simple
tale of a few people. It Is told exactly
as It would Ik in a Issik or on the
stage. There are wvnes lie! ween Mr.
llarthelmess and Miss Glsh which last
for several minutes nnd nothing hup-sn- s
to the tranquil utility of
them not even a title.
The story Is so simple thut It needs
no comment. It Is short, and Ineffably
sad, but when It was over we wanted
to rush up to every one and cry: "O.
don't miss it don't miss It." And
hoM Mr. ami Mrs. McAdoo nnd Nar.l-mov- u
and all the other celebrities en- -
did. .live
g.s.d
grade
He very modest
Evening Hun.
A WORTH WHILE PICTl RE
From every standpoint. "I'ndcr the
Top." In which Fred Stone, the fam-
ous comedy mako-- t
his Artcraft npiKMinin.-- e
Is-e- will be showneleven years
the this year ma rail the theater.
and
lute
we
of
nt
it
while. Mr. Stone per
Very little Irrlgntloii Is required for formes all the wonderful athletic
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Miss Ida Timlin Miss Alice Hull
returned the Hall runch away
State
came over from
next
and well
ones
nrmior (Mill
and
and
last
Christinas with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Royall from
spent Christmas with T. It.
Taylor.
A. H. snoot Christmas lu Dal-
las,
Pirn W'ltMnq nToncr reports the
followhi't s.tles of Mixlg' cars: G.
Hush, roadster; () Feurii and
llnw., of Columbus, touring cur.
P. N. Lnnghrnn. former Mlmbres
Valley resident, was In the city last
en route to his home at Ing
Itcach, California.
Otto Artie Go- -
forth. John Goforth. Mr. M. C. Fox.
Clarence left the last
Saturday for Glols, Arisona.
Mr. ami Mr-- , r. L. Xordhau fv.
Inst wee
ineir store.
Judge C C. Rogers spout Chrlstmai
In El Paso.
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoffman enter-
tained Mr. and Mr. E. II. 1 lick ford ami
C. (VlA-ar- with dinner Christ-
inas.
Joe George Mlllican and Wil-
liam Williamson were Doming visitors
last week.
Paul of Tucso nspetit
s in Doming.
THIRD GRIDE CELKRRTED
' Christmas was celebrated by the
Third tirade bj giving pretty lit-
tle play called "The Htrlke In Hauta
Clans Ijand," The principal roles were
Uiken by Sidney Wells and Evelyn l
ton as Mr .and Mrs. Santa ClauH
Others who took part were:
Martha Ellen Harris as Tho Hplrlt of
Christmas Joy; Mary Kimball as
fairy Heart; Elsie May Hell as
Kalry Kind Thoughts; Virginia Wester
S Kalry Jood Cheer; Itoscoc Ellison
as Jack Frost; Maxwell tlroves as
ltrownie Help Along; Uorothy Cooper
as "The I.lttle Clrl," around wnose
adventures in Santa Claim Land the
story Is woven, her part od- -
mirahly. Miss Imogen Kals-- r lius reU'
sons to !' proud of her pupils.
A Little Jazi for the New Year
Christmas wns celebrated In style by
all the churches and the public scIkniIh
of I fining. Doming homes, ts, were
full of Christmas cheer. Nolssly whs
forgotten. The merchants reisirt the
buying surprisingly heavy, almost as
lu-- vy as when Camp Ch1.v was run-
ning full blast. It was fact that the
merrl.nntrt of the city had twilight very
cautiously and did not have very
good selection of holiday gissl to
choose from, and as consequetK'e the
gifts wort? mostly of the useful varl
etv. This Is lust as well, nut me mer- -
ciints will know what Is coining next
time.
The ontlmlst spirit shown at
Christmas time should dispell some of
the gliMini that has liccn so apparent
alsmt these parts lately and should in
let a little Juu Into business enter- -
nrJses of the city. The reaclqilstmcnt
of business to the present needs has
practhnlly completed and com
merce should flow more evenly along
the usuiils channels. If Doming
forgo abend (luring the next twelve
months It will lie because all signs
full ami the rlt liens lack the ginger to
take advantage of tho opisirtunlties
Why then not take In some of
the slack from long faces?
GOVERNOR IS A.MISEI)
There will lie no special election in
Luna county for the choice of a suc-
cessor to Italph A.
Lynd of Drilling at the svlul legis-
lative session. Mr. I.ynd, although he
went to Mesa, Ariz, still claims to Is--a
legal resident of Luna county, nnd
Governor Ijirmaolo announced Satur
day that he had cancelliNl the the call
for the special election iu that conntv.
The governor staled that. cal-
ling the ssclal election, be wired to
Deuiing, onqiilr ng ns to Mr. Lynd's
residence, and that till Information
that he could get was to the effect
that he had iiernienontly out of
the state. It was. therefore, bis duty
to call the sinvlal election, under the
state constitution, nnd he did.
Afterwards he learned that Mr.
I.vnd claimed lie had not do
niiveil of his residence by reason
m . I ... l Hi.,;
sent word to County Clerk P. A.
Hughes that he Intends to return for
the special session. As soon as tlie
governor wns iulvld of his claim he
wired the clerk that the call
Isvn ciiiiccHihI.
A statement in the Iteming Graphic
that according to reisirt. a political
plot was scentis! to "dlssnse with
PH.nNew would ih iu i.unn
.Mexican.
from Fii- -
city
o.
J
Rose
is-- r
tn Fe
THREAT OF
The reirtseiilatlves of the
brotherhoods are In Washington Just
now to to
to suit "em. That Is right,
but when they to tie up the
railroads of the In nation-
wide strike to force congress to
to suit 'em, they arc going to
get lu bad with the American
D is not the
bringing favorable legislation.
TfMirlitir nwhle nueslloll t.l
Itself:
going
who is running this coun-
try
AWPl'L
spite the shipment of
stock hotter grounds
losses In stock
from shortage of feed on the range.
stock, snoop wm
with friends of
TO REORAMZE NATIONAL
U AI(I OK NEW MEXICO
The following letter from the Adju
tant of New Mexico expluln
frin Fe. N. M., Dec. SW, !!)!!.
Major Karl Ely,
Denilug, N. M.
sir:
In of the unsettled condition
which exist In the county ut pnveiit.
which at any time necessitate the
Hilling of State tnsips for Iip
preservation of law and order within
our It Is absolutely necessary
New Mexlca lie preimred to meet
such emewncy with tnsips of her
own. the time we have
mine. The Governor has therefore ui
reeled Hint stcw lie I cdiatcly taken
to reorganize the National Guard lu
this
The plan Ih to the
lion a very thorough from to
ho that New Mexico will have
a one per ent efficient or
ganization. With this end view I
am addressing this communication to
various men in the Htate
to their earnest
and assistance lu this highly necessary
ami uuiMt important work. Will you
therefore get lu touch with the ex-
men of your by Imme
them?
iKlatloii. later the
view
diately calling a thereof and
the proposition squarely up
I am troroughly aware of the fact
thut the average man not
imrtlcularly to rocullst this
time, but I also know that at the out-
break of any he would Is? the
first to enlist. You, anil inch of you,
know personally what the lesson of
cost, and tlmt we can
never isTiiilt a rcpitltlon of what linp-M'lu-
at the outbreak of the Great
War.
Tlie law authorizing
of the National Guard provides that
Iktsoiis who have honorably dis-
charged from the of the t'uited
Stales may, within six (0) monthH sul- -
to such discharge, enlist In the
National Guard for a perhsl of one
(I) may for like
previous
service the enlistment perlisl
three (3) years in an active organlza
Hon and three (3) years In the Na
tlonal
Each man the active ll--
belonging to mi organization of the
National Guard shall receive compcii
salliin for his senium at the rate
to 2." percent um of the initial pay now
provided by law for men of
eorrests Hiding In the regular
army, provided, that such man
shall receive the eoniMns-atlo- heroin
provided if he shall have not
than IS regulur drills during nny
one venr. nnd a proisirtlonnte
for attendance nt a of
such drills not lower than 24. For
ample, a attending 4S drills In
one vear shall receive ITi per cent of
the Initial pay for like grade in the
a which ! $7.51) isivl . nK.k- - lul, (llly u,
month. Tills of pay Increases
: " "
.
,,.,, : ".,.,,,1... wi,h mgher gri,d
comity
a
New
raven
corporal, first sergeant, etc.
1'nv of National (iuard not
Including longevity pay. shall ls, for
Lieutenant, f 'Jini per year; for
First Lleuteiianr. f.'.40 jmt year; nnd
for Captain of
grade than )s?r year.
of sm-- ps
encanipments, field nianuevors, and ac- -
Jovl It and It ns we den ratio re,sTs,ntallve" to dntv calls otn.i-r-
s ami enlisted
shall elve coni..satlon forr.'fused Miiil.ll.-a- f men re.Mr. (Jrlffilh nppoar until nmnse the governor. their services at the some rate ns cor-
am!
majoritythe refused to leave the have a
then he onlv a few words, nnd there little doubt that the regular nrmy.
. ... .if v ! lmun.1 OlMlll
s.s'ms a
York
past has JOd
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Ilopresentntlve
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spoke
conntv ns Mr. I.vnd' Sun- - aiienuniioe in onus j.-a- or
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a
than drill each week, which very
fair.
The Governor nlo announced
that, the final and
the National Guard,
the event that the trtsip-- i
meet nnv sudden emer-
gency Mounted their
penses nnd pT for the perlisl the
trouble nnd their equipment
furnished, the
The Governor states that will
usual way of recommend to the Legislature, at the
the as
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a
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I
!
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Is to
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to lw
to lie by
he
forthcoming Sisi-la- l Session, that the
pav foi" this class of work shall lie $
whether or not congress take It undershssl that the
he right of anyone to strike, men so soieoie.1 mm coiiiinissioiiin sunn
i. . i.i, ,,w. Cm. u ii,.n Hie iiniv le si'ltvlci rrom tn.e wno nnve
L.vii'1
..lopt.Hl rci.resentatlve of the people enlisted in the National Guard
Mesa. Arixonn. to ... HM,,.tod to thr.iits and the.witlon and that thev will lie called In
Tvrone
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Herlchllng. Mis
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about
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people to the Inconvenience ond loss ease or speonu iwre i in....
. ... . . . ... ,.f thn ViiHjiiiiiI f'!iinril nr.
a strike would involve nv a mere mm-- , - "
orlty class acting In oon.vrt. Thev wll jganlxation In which they huve enlisted,
do worse than get in had. they will get I earnestly request that yon liume- -
In bv such Having all the uiaieiy iiiko mis manor up win. ...e
iMilitical' Tight granted to eltlxens. nien and determine the actual nnml.or
tliev have the sumo opportnnilT ns oth- - we can count upon, nnd communicate
er bring alsmt favorable leg-- 1 to this office by wl at my
Sooner or present expense.
situation 1 to bring on a con-
flict as to
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elnss.t to
Tours verv truly,
JAMES BACA.
Adjutant General.
CHRISTMAS DIVIDENDS FOR
OIL STOCK HOLDERS HERE
Tho IVmlng Oil Exchange announces
that the Hunger Central has Jiwt paid
There Is danger that two million' ,,, SnilihlMrteifleld Interests,
or came
James ODr.eii, formerly In charge ,,,,.,,1,.,,, on ,hfw proix.rtios. n,e
of C. here, writ. from ntnp n(J ,l(,fiing Company
Dlo. Texas, that all well
.i.w.i,i ...t. .v.
Kce former Doming resident. stockholder In this enterprise
th
local col.aiy.
FLORIDA
,', who
GETS
GOOD OIL REPORTS
Geologist Caulfield Has Made ExtetH
those Just nients
kite Investigations Here and Hay
Necessary Indications Here.
DRILL DOWN OVER 100 FEET
received dividend
Expert to Encounter OU Slwwing
Around 1.5(H) Feet and Tap big
Oil Pool Around 2,500 Feet
The well ou the Florida Oil Compu-iij'- h
tract west of the city Ih going
down steadily, the 100-fo- mark being
passed today and it Ih cxK-clc- tiiut
from now on the drill will drop fifty
feet livwer each day. A showing of
oil should lie encountered around J.jOO
lect und the big pool tupped at ubout
J..MK) foot.
The comiNiiiy has Just receiveil a
fuvorable reisirt on their hoMiua;
from G(slogist Caulfield. Following
is the n jsirt
Geolotiiral Report
Geohvvul sumury of a sur
vey of the territory included Ik'Iwccii
Townsh!iH il and i!7 South, lUingfs
to VI West, New Mexico Trim-ipa-
Meiidluu, iu I, una county, New M
iu which art the proper-tie- s
of the FLORIDA OIL CO.Ml'A--
XV.
Tlie conclusions report eil herein
Iruwn from data derived by the ;ip--
plicatlou of establishing gralogi ml
principles, but the object or nils
is liriefly to make clear to iho
lay reader In pluin terms, the coi.
supisirting sucli conclusions, w .lU
the smallest use of technical language
possible.
The Investigator the u:ii
mnde the subject of this nqMirt, wlucll
is u part of the "Doming ljuiidra ng!e,"
is enlightened by the highly aiir.na
and scientific reported by u Fed-
eral Geological Survey lately made In
this region. In that roHrt complete
identificiition, by an obviously efficient
paleontologist, of the several structure
iu the Quadrangle, uuke
comparatively simple a study of this
field aud muterliilly reduce the timo
to Is? devoted thereto.
Tlie factor of first importance Ui a
survey for petroleum Is to find und
Identify sedimentary rocks known In
proven fields to Is- - sources of oil
and favorable to its condensation nnd
retention in forming commercial de-
posits.
For the Information of the lay
reader, It well to state that petro-
leum lu Its proper place occurs lu tho
... ngiilar rniy. would ,wn
officers
The
another
Till
successor.
met,
Jail
results e
anyway.
Among
situated
certain iM'H.sls of geological history.
When structure Is'longing to such
peri.Mls Ih found In nny given field, it
is, of course, a favorable Indication.
Limes, shales and sands of the
s and
of gciloglcul history
are the prolific sources of oil and gas
iu Texas and the
fields. This field emlxslies all three.
Cretaceous, Carlsmll'erous and Devo-
nian Kodliiioutiiry beds are exposed nt
li!io of faulting and along the s!iics
of cniptive elevations to the north,
west, and southeast, and are so plain-
ly correlat.il mat the conclusion Ih
sound that thev lie at no great depth
hcncuitth the surface of the Company's
properties and ut the drill-sit- on tho
southwest quarter of Section Fourteen,
Township South, lUnge 10 Ka-it- .
Given, then, the pesence of the sedi-
mentary la-d- of tlie series,
our next inquiry Inevitably relates to
the extent and condition or tluso
measures. It Is true that the urea ex-
amine.', is complicated by faultlnir nnd
eruptive activities, but there appear
to remain such expanses or uuuiier-riuite- d
sediiiH-ntar- structure ns to es
tablish the very reasonable oonoludon
that oil In commercial quantities may
le tn pied nt the axes of the enrthf d.U
tuntieliiies) In parts or the ricld liim
ut the drlllsite selected.
Fossils of the Kenton fauna found
In pla.v" Identify '.he Cretaoooii
limes and sands at nines of outcrop,
and testify to the presence of that oil
forming series which, lu many ricn
fields, the horizon of greatest pro-
duction.
On evidence herein recited, tho
prospects for oil In commercial quanti-
ties are gratifying. Drilling at tho
site selected should Is? carried to .'VM)
foot.
Respectfully submitted,
U IL CAI'LFIELD,
Geologist.
nislse, Arizona, Dec. 20, DUO.
DEM1NC. ROYS WIN CHANCE TO
W EST l"OINT AND ANNAPOLIS
a 100 tT cent cash dividend. This I
.....
..... mi n..:..i . Homing imv nave cenaiiny uicir
freere and starve In the west fhi win- - .. . 10() Ilor . fair share of scholastic honors, since
tor. Cannot this awful oss and snf-:- f w,k Many local Investors them w.m prim:iin or
'ring Is-- averted by a rich and ixnv- - , , , ... f ,,, , first alteriinte apiolntmeutsi to Annap- -
eiful .ple? !V,vlw activities '" " 1 "'" '"
t0 M0Tr
exninliintion. Tlioy woni um nmunMiid nm iiiii,iif c.r o.iri trance
,
,
the K. t Kur 0 ,,Did Is with . ,, . ni
Cliristmn
peiils.
:
tentative
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entering
data
the
is
li
the
plnce through a stale-wid- ooims'ti- -
tntlve examination Tor apoininieni
instituted bv Senator A. A. Jones wh
him. I........ "i nt ".'.. .. has sent letters to the f.illowin? eon- -
Jan ;
.
,
grailliaill.X l..e.u .... ...e.r ani'ini'iimr
check for Hanger Central ire: Philip Msnin c. I lar. 1ST aiternnre
.
.
i
Mnrshull fHH); II. Dial, JH); Dr. P. Point : Cornelius w. lonsiun.t. pnn. -
Thnro irr.. B Mil .Mrl fsrtns ronorte.1 M. St.wl. SUM: W. II. VAxtAt: SUW): ml. West Point; lVstcIl Cooper. 1st
at the last decennial censn valued sfl.Iack Adams. S2S: Dnn Dowers. SUMf. .alternate, Annapolis. All the lovs are
more than 40 billion dollars.' The lft i ). K. Howell. Sr.: II. D. Pennington. Juhlilant over their appointment an.l
censu I exiNote.l to show more than SV; C. V. llylnn.l, 100; 8. 8. Warren, have high h(qs of finishing a well
V.lKM.ooo farm. SiV tln.-- have started.
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firearms o Aimnum&on Phone No.
fbrCMMognc
DODMniiMHuacnM
.tyy.rrpr&Q.
: Professional:
Directory
A. W. rollard
ATTORNEY-A- LAW
M7 E. Spruce rhone 05
DR. J. G. MOIR
Physirian and Surgeon
No. 5, M.ihoncy Bldg. Phone 72
Ir. M. 4. Moran
DENTIST
Ma honey Dldg. rhone 27
I'tiptio r!2 Office Hours
9 a. m. to 6 p. ni.
DR. L. E. TETEKSON
Dentist
lVckcrt Building Deming. N. M
James S. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pine Phone 214
DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician and Surgeon
No. 3, Malioney Building
P. M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
(Mire 110 E. Spruce St. rhone 80
Resilience Phone So"
0. II. TOl NG, V. .
Uridasl of ths Grant Rapid!
Vaurinar? OoUrf
Residence Phone 222
nl,- - (i p-- nl .g fori a Tranatar.
Calls nnswered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWSON
CNDERTASIB
D
CMBALMKB
Silver Avenue Deming, N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
a B, HUUHK8 t. A. HU0H1S
nuanES brotiiers
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
I'hone 239 115 Spruce Street
VAU0I1T & WATSON
ATTOKNETB AND COUNBELOM
Baker Block Spruce Street
ANKIE OUVER NICHOLS
Teacher of
Violin and I'iano
Complete entires in Thorough Rnss and
ilarmouy. llwt conservatory method
used
400 W. Tine Thone 314
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hirtg Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
'-- 4
HOT AND COLD BATHS ?
J SHOWERS AND TIDSt ELITE BARBER SHOP
F. IL FLOWERS
Harper Shop at 12! N. Silver
Hot and Cold Tub
and Shower Br.th
Corona Typewriter
FOR SALE
B Y
J. C O'Leary
MONUMENTS
a AND COPINGS
See W. A. Psge If yon
need a tombstone or any
work. In line of rendu
or coping or grading the
graves In Mountalnvlew
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly done aud cliarges
reasonable.
A DOLLAR AND AN IDEA
Tho alswe Ik the subject of a part-grap- h
In a late iiuiuIht of the Agricul-
tural Review. It no perfedly empha-
sise the value of the community mirt-lu- g
of the farm bureau that re wish
W give iL
'You have a dollar. I have a dollar.
We swap. No' 1 have your dollar and
you have mine. We are no lietter off.
You have an Idea. I have an idea.
We swap. Now you have two Idea
ami I have two Idea. Tliat's the
lint there la another differ-nice- ;
a dollar doc only so much work.
It Imv so many ixilatoea and no more.
Hut an hun trat fits your business
nmy keep you In potatoe all your life.
It iuay Incidentally build you a place
to cat them in."
At the farmers' meetings there are
ninny oport unities to Hwap ideas. And
every time the farmer makes this kind
of a traile he receives the lieucftt of
what may have coKt his nclghlMir many
ilollurs and hitter experience. And
vet. In every country there are alsiut
.VI per cent of the farmers who refuse
to take advantage of curb trades. And
usually by their fruits you may kuow
them.
CAN LABOR WIN THE FARMER?
Nothing could be clearer than that
mini nixed lalair baa licon depending ou
the farmers of America to cooperate
in the vat scheme to dominate lndiis- -
trr I niii rurt recent it me moor
leaders were sanguine that the farmer
THE
Luxor
I.nxor
ready to the supreme prices were wrong in ingner in an
Hut now they are not o' "Ions. Killing cattle were 23 In. ftl
ure The open oi jvimuci " . m"1
to the farmers' organlaalloiistxlroiig. hogs up 10 to 15 cents, top
to Join a general has $14.13, sheep and lambs topThe! lambsi ut. in ,.,wt onmliHtl.-all- r
efforts of other lalr leaders have met
iiniliir rebuffs. No agricultural or
ganization, except those that are more
political than anything else, are couse- -
uiiently les.king for allies votes to ,ooo sheep n agi, 13.000 cnt-licl- p
them across their own under-- J tie, 2MNS hogs, 2,.VM sheep a year
takings have fallen organized long haul cattle
Isir's lure. The farmers thumbs point
downward, so far as radical lalsirV
proposal nre concerned.
Is there any way by which organized
liilwir in u cause a change in the atti-
tude of the men on the farms?
Yes, without a doubt
How?
I.Ike all other great problems, the
basic features are simple. The solu-
tion mils ior complicated formula.
It will I necessary for organized la-l-
to readjust Its fundamental prin-
ciples to conform to the following:
1 liuarantee the fulfillment of con-
tract.
2 Assume the responsibility for the
efficiency and acts of Its iuciiiIkts.
,1 Heplmv the present plan of bring-
ing all workmen to the same level
with a genuine merit system, under
which individual initiative and ability
will le stimulated instead of stifled.
Classify all niemlHTs. according to
iifter proa-- r examination by the
union Itself, let the membership
card Indicate their grade.
4 attempt to reduce
the working hours Is'low the point
by conditions, and re-
cognize that production In the factor-
ies is a noiKii as on the farms.
These adjustment would tie but
fair. v milking them, organized labor
could win not only the frendsblp of
the fanner but of evcryliody else. And
bilior would ls far stronger for it.
Kmployers would then tie eager to con-
tract with the unions. Ijilsr would
have some genuine trading stis'k with
which to negotiate a bargain. It Is.
it has nothing to sell It Is sure of
delivering, nothing to use In a trade
but a club, and that club Is sure to lie
brokeu repair if matters go as
they are. Honest workmen would seek
ami to maintain inemU'ri In the
unions. Instead of Is'lng driven
held in it by penalties and vlolem-e- .
open shop would cease lie the
Ixigle of the unions, for all workmen
worth having woldd Is' carrying union
card.
A unloii card should lie the holders
certificate of efficiency and character.
At present It Is too often anything
vise. The Agricultural iteview.
i
vrrc FXFCI TIVE COMMITTEE(ETS DOWN Tu IHM.lin
The new executive committee elected
at the last annual meeting of farmi,r,.n hud its first meeting Saturday,
Decemls'r 20 at the office of the bu-- l
reati to devise ways means to
carry out the program of work adopted,
at the annual meeting. Those present
President Hugh Itamsey. Ice
President Paul J. Case, Secretary L. C.
Pax ton. J. C. Ingram, L. I Oasklll,
and Dr. Iterry Bowen.
After the secretary-treasure- r report,
U fllSCIlIOn OI l lie C"umj t""
eram of work wn taken up. Market-- !
itr r considered. It Is true.
that the farmers' association and the
niformal truck growers' organization
done much the past season in mar-
keting the farmers pnsluct but these
cooperative method must 1 carried
'out even to a greater of effi-
ciency. Mr. Oaskell Mr. Ingram
thise nroloct for the farm
bureau and Mr. Ingram was asked to!
jwork out some plan of more perfect
nmth.Kl nt rooneratlve marketing to;
present to the kholders of the
farmers' association at tneir iiunm
meeting which will 1 held January 7.
The executive committee also ap-
pointed the following men as chair-
men of the various community commit- -
Capitol Dome. M. L. MeBrlde; Hon-dal-
V. E. Osterlmut; Luxor, J. D.
Henrv: Ieming. Roy Ruelmsh; Sllton.
lUuia Smyer"; Tunis, Robert Pond;
DFMlNfl GRXPtllC TI KSDAVi DECEMBER SO. 191.
45
Write
As
Uountalnvew. C U Qulgley; Waterloo,
A. 8. White; Mayo, K. ltrem; Old
Town. C. T. Young. Tliese men will
act a chairmeu whenever there la a
community meeting and will do wliat-ere- r
they can to make the Turin bu-
reau of service to the men of their
oomni unit lea.
To make the farm bureau organisa-
tion complete, uicetlnga will beheld in
various ronuuiltle ou the da tea given
tielow. At tliese conitnulty meetings,
men will be selected to carry out Hie
details of the county-wid- e program lor
I'.r.K.
Iieming community meeting will 1m
liehl January 2. at the farm bureau of-
fice; meeting on January 3, at
the school house; Honda le meet-
ing, January 0; Capitol Dome meeting.
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January 0, place to be anouueed later;
Mouutaiiivieiv. January 8 at the home
of (Seorge It. Malsal; Tunis, J a Hilary
0, at the Tunis school bouse: Dates
ami places for the o.hcr communities
will Ih anoimceil later.
The executive committee Instructed
the county agcut to ascertain If some
suitable could be found dotvn
town for the farm bureau office. It
was the desire of the committee' to
have the office down town provided
satisfactory arrangements could Is?
made.
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
Kansas City Stock Tarda, Doc. 22.
Light receipt following last week's de- -
dine, offset the holiday dullness hat
was expected in today's market, and
Today's Receipts
Receipts t.la.v were 10,000 cattle.
14,(KM hogs, and 7.WH sheep, compared
with 21.IMN) catth. 12.000 hogs, and 7.- -
were here and ouly a few Western fed
sheep and limbs.
ISecf Cuttle
With only lO.OtK) cattle received to-
day, and offerings expected to Ih light
the rest of this week, killing cattle,
Isith butcher grades and fat sti-er- s
wen in active demand at a quarter to
VI cents higher prices. Oood to choice
short fed nteer at $14.00 to $13.00
were the Is-s- t offerings. Practically
all the full fel cattle have lava mar
keted In time for the holiday trade.
Fair to gissl Ktiors brought $11.50 to
$1.1.73, and ylain kind as low as $10.
Cows Sold at $3.30 up Willi most of
the good weight fat cows $s.50 to $10.
Storkcrs and Fenlers
Prlii-- s for thin cattle were stronger
than late List week, but trade was gen.
erally niilct as few outside hovers were
here and only a few orders were filled.
Indications are that improved demand
will prevail next week and during
January.
Hon
Thnigh Chlcigo quoted bog prices
23 cents lower the market here was 10
to 13 cciiN higher thun Saturday and
higher than at any time Inst week.
Itccclpts were 2,kki larger than a week
ago. The top nrli'e was $11.13, find
bulk of sales $1.1.00 to $11.10. Local
prices continue ulsive Chicago and up
river market. Kccclpt at no time
in the p!it two moiit have Is-o- large
enough t twet toe urgent orders of
pncl.ers mid they hive Iteen unable to
keep lis-.i- l priii-- s down to Chicago's
level.
Stieeu and Ijmbs
Trade in the slieep division was ac
tive at strong prh-os- . The bulk of
the fat lambs, which were natives, sold
at $10 to $10.23. and a bunch of West
ern fed lniiibs brought $10.23. Ewes
sold lip to $10.23 and yearlings $13.25.
Practically no feeders were offered.
Horses and Mules
Ijite last week trade In horses and
mules was fairly active, and this week
is starting with moderate supplies and
unchanged price. No material Im
provement 1 expected until after the
first of the year.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
Don t mind ordinary paint, but ls
" grruse imiiii mi me claims
Kin. ai me .iiajesuc, rvaturuay anil
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Full and Over
sloi-- room Is Mil of (ienulrv FonI Part We have an assortment
of paAs that would enable us to build either a Ford passenger car or a rordThen too, those part are Ford-mad- .,One Toil Truck from up.
Its ucUo that they H,e exa.t duplicate of the orlg-l-
f pin Tw n your car, and will give the same constant, hard wear.
to
roni i
One Ton Trucks as well. So, It I
passing Interest in your car.
..
m.- - who will
uiMU and who
. ..
Me are Autiiorizeu
I Ford ca rs and Ford
that we have mo-- e
Drlv e to our
llll to ant horized Ford
repairs..
PARK
1
Hew It Began,
Customary figure as the boy scout
has become in the Untied States, Gen-
eral Bnden-Powell- 's visit added much
to American knowledge of the move-
ment. A good many newspaper read-
ers were probably surprised to learn
that It owes Its beginning to the Boer
war and the siege of Mafeklng, with-
out which It may be questioned wheth-
er there would be any boy scouts. In
command at Mafeklng, General Uadcn-Powe-ll
looked far beyond the siege
and saw that a great and useful organ-ttatlo- n
of boys might be developed
from the corps of boy messengers or-
ganised to serve the forces holding
that hard-presse- town. That was the
beginning of It, but the same force of
character that defended Mafeklng car-
ried forward the boy scout Idea
it was generally recognized as a
project for character building rather
than encouraging militarism In tho
young. Another bit of Information
that probably surprised many Ameri-
can was that Baden-Powe- la de-
scended on his mother's side from
Capt John Smith.
Kept Old Funeral Custom.
Following an old family custom, the
body of Mrs. O. H. Haigh, daughter of
the late Sir Robert Harty, was burled
nt midnight in the faintly vault tit the
little village church at Walth, England.
The body of Mrs. Haigh, who was
eighty-nin- e years of age, waa brought
from Penrhyndendraclh, Wales, and
conveyed from the station to the
church In a furm wagon, drawn by
four black horses and escorted by
three dozen men carrying lanterns. Sit
Welshmen acted as bearers. The only
floral tribute was a large cross of
evergreen
The Rloht Way to Reckon.
Matt How does Skldley muuage to
stage so many successful auto acci-
dents T
I'att He hbys he always omits tire
chains as a prewreckqulslte. Cartoons
IaaslM
Notice of Annual Meeting
Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of tha Ilomlale Oil Buy-
ers Association will be held at Honda le,
New Mexico, January 3rd, 1020 for the
election of a board of directors and for
such other business as may come tie-fo-
the meeting.
p LcROY HON, Sec.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Running
shop Is equipped with tools and machinery,
and proinly take of yourso that we can properly
. ...I.,... iiuutmimt to a osiiolete
do the work for you are men who understand the FonI
know the Ford way do the work.
. . ti . ,w.t rtiitv HvA w.rvtce but we sell
than a
until
giinige for Ford Pints, Ford Ken-le- e
headquarters and be on the sare
MOTOR CO.
Phone 173
10 E. Railroad Blvd.
I'hone
E.
ta Rita.
spend
i
mi,. ,
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or Ford Cars Come
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Iron
editor tardslmrg
Llls't-a- l in city
to
Rotrt Columbus,;rge I a aid-de-
In I'lilverslty of Arizona at
Tucson, are in city to spend
holiday their
Mrs. K. Hardaway. Hardaway
from same
purpose.
adrert'sers
114 E.
A Home in Deming
Building Is so scarce as the war, so expensive.
Now is time to think about the home in Deming you have planned
'
a long time. - i
The first step Is to secure the advice of a competent builder wlioae plans
and work ran be Inspected as to their many modern conveniences and
beauty of design. i t
You will live In your own home and It should be a source of
satisfaction. Homes and us.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
216
BRIEF'S
W. Trowbridge nd Mrs! Trow-
bridge left the city last to
fm-ii- i Christmas with relatives in San
Judge B. Y. McKeyes and daughter.
Miss Fave, left tho city Wednesday to
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs
W. P. Wilkinson at Santa Rita.
OIL LEASES for sale at Graphic
office.
Phone 565
overhaul
easy to understand
sine uepeiiiuuue
113 Avenue
W. E. Holt, of the
was the Christmas day
Is? with his
Hardaway of Oil
and Hardaway, who
the
tho the
with parents, Mr. and
It. Mr.
nime up El Paso for tho
Graphic are reliable
material not during nor
the
fur
constant
are our specialty, (all see
LOCAL
Wednesday
the
family.
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.
Boys and Men s Suits Made to Meausre
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
NOW ALL TOGETHER
For a good business in 1979. Ws have reason to be proud of the part our
institution has taken In the progress of Hie rlty. We are here te runncrtc
with the other business Institutions of the rlty. We want to deliver the ut-
most In service for the uplifting of tlds section. Let us render you the
banking service that you need.
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
Spruce
!
Good Program at
aaaaVaaBTaaVak iK I aBBMINCE
ThisWeeK
Wo show nothing but the tmt films Paramount, Artcraft, Metro,
Kols-r- t CoU', Hallmark and Fathe futiireM.
'Fatty Arbucklo, Mack Sennet a ud Strand comedies.
We inn assure you of a god show every day. -
Steatu Unit and kixk! music.
"Nut Just an Good, but the Dent," in our motto.
Wednesday, Dec 31, (tomorrow)
. Za Su l'ltu lu "The Other Half."
Thursday, Jan. 1
"Love, Honor and V featuring Stewart Ilolmea and Ellen
Cassldy. t
And a Muck Scunet comedy featuring Ren Turpi" "The VII-lui-
Smithy."
Friday, Jan. 2
. "Woman of Pleasure."
Saturday, Jan. 3
Chariot Hay In "String Beuns."
Sunday, Jan. 4
"Under the Top," featuring Fred Stone.
Monday, Jan. 5
"Hope Chest"
REAL ClIKTS IN PICTl'RB
Independent of the exquisite eomedy
work of Fred Stisie, tho celebrated
(iiiuoilian In the picture, there Is a
real circus In "I'nder the Tom" the
scmnd Arteraft picture, starring Mr.
Stone, which will o on v ew nt the
Princes next Sundiiy. An entire clr-cu-
wan cngiig"d of this prtsluetloii
anil the picture la one of unusual mer-
it. Mr. Mono la excellently supported.
Salvaging of Camp Cody, while not
cciiiplclcd entirely, 1ms loen ahtindoned
for the present. District military
lHiliiii.irtini announced Thursday
that eompiiiiies P and K.. 21th Infan-
try, that have leen hi duty salvaging
the camp, have lieeu ordered buck to
Columbus. ( omnibus Courier.
I Classified Ads
One Cent a word each issue.
Minimum rate, 25c,
X Cash muit accompany copy.
4
FOB SALE
FOR SALE film bundles ribbon ran
and 51X1 bundles uiilo nmlie 7c per
bundle.. E. E. Marr or Mrs. W. E.
Holt; Telephone 21!. 2. ltp
Ft l It KALE Pure bred Barred Hock
chickens for sale, pullets and cockreis
$2.(K each; fat bens fl.75. Hatching
egg-- , 10e each, S.(XI jer 100. (1. C.
Ingram. Deniliig, X. M. Uhrl?
FtUt SALE Pure bred Rhode Island
Red rooster nt fl.UO, W. II. Rue.
Iicinliitf. X. M. :!
KnR SAI.K OF TUADK One four-loDi- u
house and 1iouk for good
limine auto or ranch chu-- e to
Sn n A. Palm. 5H IHh St. lMt p
viiii AI.VOne Hiirlev-Davldso- ll
im.lorcvclo mid side car attached,
ti-ji- y linv McCrocker. 610 Wh St
Deiii'lne. N. M. d!2
FOR. SAI.K Two Jersey cows, 1 team
good worko nnires, 1 big sorrel horse,
7 Indian runner ducks, a numls--r of
tiirkevs, l.V) rods of rubblt
wire, 5 tons of cane fodder, B tons mllo
imilr.e heiids. Telephone 31H1-R- Htfe
IIWK a few heavy steel trais left at
the Company. 212 South Sil-c-r
Avenue. 13-tf- c
FOR SALE tilolie Wernicke Itook
case, elect rlu heater, sewing machine
motor, 1 wireless battery and other
pnhI things. I buy and sell Englert
N. Sliver. Tel. KW. Id tic
FOR SALE OR RKN'T 6 room mod-
ern brick bungalow; well located
. ...... . .,i,.u, i . mat frisit. See J. S.W'H ......v.... n hi Park Onraire. 11-tr- c
i'iv hivk vim money on nilkind's of furniture and stoves at the
t .......,, 'l'lione rrj'.'. 13-tf- cI.CIIIIOf ""'1'""." '
lolt SALE good 4l-aer-e truck farm.
sandy loam and silt: close In: fine
Irrigation well; excellent large hoiiKO
and out houses; big bargain at nearly
ene haUf price before high prices.
15 South Iron.
Idh SALE Pecans 101) pound lot F.
O. n. shipping point, 15c; rs) pound
shelled quantity P. 1 .or less 17c; any
rrepnM We, ch.H-- to accompany order.
J W. Mitchell. Gainesville. Tex. p
WOCLD SKLI-t- he E.h farm near
Hondale. This Is one of the best and
most successful In Mlmbree vn ley. Six
nsiiu. plnstered house, barn, silo, --a n.
.. engine and comiMete pumping plant.
May rcnt--N. J. Reasoner, "ri-""- -
Chmrh. . i
NEW CIDER KEQ8 FOR SALE We
hare a snrplus of new 15 gallon par-afln-
cider kegs. Empire UlBf
Works, Mill A Florence Bts., El Paso,
Texas.
BARGAINS IN ALTO TIRES
4 omar, $12.00 eacn1 Amason n
TrJriC. "T:.::-$oea- ch
5 tfc Mlmbrea Valley Farmers Assu.
J. R. SMYERS ENTERTAINED
J It. Hmvur entertained on hla ranch
at Lewis Flats with a Christmas din
ner for a urge numler of guests. All
tho names could not be learned, but
among those present were: J. F
Nmyer. William Ilatis, lienee Mnvia, ll.
II. Wutklns, Roy Hummers, Jack
Smyer and family.
DINNER AT HARVEY HOUSE
Tim mimairciuniit entertained the era--
nlnvca at the local Harvey Hoiiho at an
clalxirate Christmas dinner. Thcrewere
presents for euch employe.
V.tTwnrtli.nnllirnllli have moved
Into their new quarters at the comer
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
FOJl HAT PI Snventl Airedale nunnlna.
some of them are seven weeks old ; ;oth- -
am lira nlilur All h re from the finest
registered Alreadles In America. Pup
pies cau be registered witn tne Amer-
ican Kee.nel Club. Cactus Kcimcls,
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Doming,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE Selected fresh dairy
cows. J. D. Henry, Domini. D tulles
sast on old El Psso road. 45-tf- c
Li IE FOR SALE KIU the bug- s-
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
ng with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 210. 41-t-f
FOR SALE Red brick. Are brick
lime and sewer pipe. B. F .Moran,013
Iron Avenue, phone 216. 41-- tf
FOR RENT
FOR RENT My farm south of town
.t'O ncrcs under fence, forty acres
rabbit proof plenty water, some equip-
ment Thos. It. Taylor. c
FOR RKN'T house, cellar,
Oarage. 1 bhxk from P. O., 204 H.
Copper St $15 per month. 7-- tf
FOR RENT furnished house,
snul J. V. Schulta. at Mlmbrea Valley
r.imiiier Co.
IIOI SES TO LET
1 rnnms moileriL 213 S. NIcklO fl'i
"i riMims on Grade road
7 rooms, 210 S. Zinc 11"
S rooms, 314 Railroad Avon. 110
2 rooms. 313 S. DlanioliiP Ave. $10
8 rooms, Cor. Spruce snd Iron $'--'5
4 nsmis W. Second St. $10
2 nanus furnished, Cor 0th & Birch $10
4 rooms, cor IHh and lurch n
nmlliH CIS W. Pino $- -"
4 rooms, W. Poplar $10
8 rooms, furnished, 421 s. copper sj
n oins, furnl 208 H. Copper $30
4 riHims. 21- - i Iron .- - $12
.1 rooms. W. Pine $20
5 nanus. Cor Spruce and Tin $25
r. it wwu
Real EMtate and Rental
119H E. Spruce tinder Baker Hotel
ItT
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
etc., for rent. Phone 216. 42-t- f
WANTED
WASTED To buy acreage, either
freehold or state land said to bo on
oil structures. Please give numbers
and all particulars In first letter. We
can use a proficient stock salesman In
your county. West States Securities
i'o.. All.nnuenine. N. M. l.f-t- ic
WANTED Deer skins to tan by the
Williams Saddlery ro. oa Miver Ave.
WANTED ALL kinds of 2nd hand
furniture and ac lug machines r
cash. State In fli t letter what jou
have, street and numtier.
u. r. iuusu.
fienernl Dellverr El Psso. Texas.
FOUND
FOl'XI Strayed 4yer-ol- roan
cow. Branded "laay A bar V on left
.i.....i.i..r iiwiwr can have same bv
paying for this advertisement and feed.
r.imi re lrsnli c ornce. jj-i-c
LOST
STRAVKD Oil STOLEN from my
ranch isie black horse, branded Y
left thigh Reward, W. E. Fonlks. 15tf
TTIK nrMTNrt r.RAPinC TTESDAY, DECEMBER 80. 19H & maw
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LOCAL BRIEFS
t. v Rrnk.ii and Mr. Godfrey are
hack from an extensive trip lu Arizona.
n. iinHii Installed officers
U.st Saturday evening for the ensuing
year. There was a uonci iuik-i- i wr-e- d
after the big doings and on the
tmttui lava hoc of ora lures contributed
by John Lester and Nels Elufson of
Mesa, Arlsona.
C. II. Slier left the 'city yesterday for
Plalnvlew, Texan.
isiauI.v ovanlnar tlie mendiers of the!
1..-.- 1 vinrirvn mlnnv enioved a dance
at the armory. Tliey had a native or
chestra that dispensed goou music ami
all enjoyed tne goou time.
Mr .nil Mrs. Francis B. Perkins
write to friends here from Burlington,
Is. Mr. IVrklns was former ueui.
of the 34th Division.
Jack Hmver made a business trip to
Cambray last Saturday.
rii.rliHi Schncnfs. Dr. Sherlock and
Tal Hunter motoretl to Columbus on
business last Saturday.
Ui.imtnr .T. N". I'ntnn was In from hla
ranch yesterday transacting Dusmess.
R. I.. Faulkner of Hermanas was a
Denilng visitor yesterday.
Henrv Meyer Is the proud owner of
a new Ford touring car.
r.iiiiniimit arm officer had the
misfortune Saturday night to spend the
,.l..l,r In the comity tall due to too
much Christmas cheer. Where do they
get
T.uumlilne .TanaWn. who Is employed
nt Columbus, was In the city to spend
Christmas with relatives. .
Dr. It. F. Stovall was In the city
from the Mlmhres Hot Springs yesier
day transacting business.
Tim allver ten that was to be given
by the women of the Episcopal church
on Jannury 1 nt the home or Mrs. w
C. Curtis has lsen postponed to Thurs
day, Janunry 8.
A V. Tjiwrence. formerly Sanat Fe
telegrapher here, has sold his home
and has moved to Paula, lanromia
vn vichois. cn Khlcr at the Southern
r.,irin l..li..f office. Is back from a
ihort vaditlou spent with relatives In
UitilHluna.
rt,.u riynln In hack from the Iiulsla- -
i. nil fields. Ho savs he likes' this
section very much better to live in
v. J Tternwlck was In from Hondale
yestenlay transacting business.
Ti. nmrn Mlnlnir Comnany kept open
house Christinas for the employes of
the company.
Kdgar Hepp made a business trip to
El Paso hist week.
Otto Rnese of Columbus was trans-
acting business In Demlng last Sat
urday.
Peter Mack was a Columbus visitor
Inst Saturday.
a imhv hnv was Ixirn last Friday
nlirht to Mr. and Mrs. Js Caxnila.
Mother ami child are reported tloing
well.
J. O. I,ong was a Demlng visitor!
from t.oitimiius inst himuuij.
a A nin-liflch- i made a trip Into
Demlng yesterday to transact business.
Tailmer Warklns was In from the
ranch yestenlay attending to business.
Joe Goldstein motoretl to Columbus
lust Friday.
Alls-r- t Rhea motoretl to Tyrone last
Friday.
im r. Hamilton, mother of Mrs.
Tal Hunter, died Satunlay ot Victo
ria Texas. Mrs. Hunter is receiving
the condolences of her friends.
Kl farrliran was In Columbus Sat
urday hsiking over the lorn Ion for his
new moving picture house, which he
contemplates building In Columbus.
Columbus Courier.
Riwnm Wntklns and two of his cam- -
ralitn managers, H. O. Bush and Sol
Carrlgan. were In Columbus during
the week. Mr. Bush was the announcer
and Sol the sponsor. The public will
In all probability hear more of George
Watklns as the campaign waxes warm- -
er. Columbus Conner.
Ctd. and Mrs. Henry M. Nelly of
Iiexlngton. Vs.. write friends here that
they are doing uleely.
E. E. McLaren, formerly with the
Demlng Lumlier Company here, writes
friends here fnim rrovltlcnce, ic I.
B, J. Bernwlck of Hondale was a
visitor In the city last Tuesday
i m Twtfv M nrmdafo wad trans
acting traslneaa' in the city Urt Bat-nrda-
XL T, Curt 6f Be3 MounfaW wal a"
Doming Tlaltor laat Tuoeday.
Ueonre A .Watklns made a trip to
Columbus last Tuesday.
E. Berry of Hondale was In the city
with a load of dressed pork last Tues
day.
Reed Watklns camo In from Gage
last Tuesday to trauw-a- t business.
J. W. Phillips was lu from his ranch
hist week.
Senator II. L. Kerr was In from his
ruut h U4 week.
The Blxth Decennial Census, taken
In IttJSI ,a the first one to cover
agriculture statistics, now one of the
most important parts of the entire
census.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Graybert re-
turned to their home In Hurley last
Satunlay after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Sldey.
Ciiiiitr Atrrlcnlhiral Aircnt A. C.
Herman was In the northern part of I
the county last Tuesday.
AT HIS PERIL
y JACK LAWTON.
mil turned his csr Into as unfre
quented road, a.id went speeding up
the hill. This afternoons onve was
an aimless one. Billy felt bored and
imlesa himself. To have s Saturday
In which to amuse one's
self snd then to And nothing amusing,
was t. predlcamcut
Billy wondered what was tae maiier
with him anrwa. Oolf. and the Coun
try club failed te entertain. Toung
- . .
women of hla acquaintance aeemea an
r mm Instnld. Shows held DO
charm. What possessed hunt
Imnatlenily he asked himself we
question, ard ss If In mocking answer
.ma flaxhin memory of a certain
girl's witching face. Billy had passed
this girl days ago In the city part ane
hii hin learnlna- - to run a little road
ster, and his prolonged and Interested
acrutlnv win overlooked by s oojecu
Billy envied the Instructor. Thereafter
he found himself feverishly speculet-In- g
ss to the personality of this broad-ihmililer-
confident fellow. He might
ha hmther for hla matter-o- f fact ac
ceptance of his position, or a hus
band. Billy dismissed tne nusoaiao
i.iaa ha didn't like It. Because her
eves reminded hint of Natalie Burke.
he took Natalie to the theater mat
evening and was disappointed.
Natalia's uDward fiance was very
different from that of the other girl
with her lashed lids. Billy OUldO I
hia ilrl out of his head, and Ma
was practical, d head,
at that. Then, just aa ner preiiy
tures were beginning to haunt mm
lers Billy ran across the girl again In
the lobbr of a theater.
ror nns breathless moment ber eyes
m- -r hla stcadll ss. recklessly he drew
nesr, she vanished through a doorway
and was lost In the theater crowa.
ti,.i tf wmilH have availed him notn
Ing, had he found her, lessened Billy's
disappointment not a bit He nao reaa
In books of these violent fancies, auu
had .cuffed at their Impossibility. Yet,
I
t
t
-
now, as he rode along, the girl's face
seemed to laugh at him, beckoning on
waril.
Rill frowned: also he drew up ab
ruptly before a looming sign. "Dan- -
arn" warned the sign, "froceea
at Tmir Own Porll."
Riiiv'a frown chsnccd to S grin.
litre was a venture at least suited to
hla niftf.fl-
"Rminds like a bleck hand com
munication," he muttered, as his car
rattled over the railroad ties, continu
Ing up the narrow path through a new
cut way.
Proouadin at his own peril
nraved but monotonous after all. Varl--
tmea sltprnsted their lines upon
either side, while the rough solitary
rnnd stretched ever above. At the first
chance of turning he decided to re
value and come back down tne iran
But as he glimpsed a widening space
above, he saw that another venture
some one had been before him, anu
had como to grief.
a amaii rap liincked the opening
while a Hgure bent over Ita uncovered
engine. As the figure strsigntenea ai
hla annroach. BIllv gasped In surprl"'
and drew up with a Jar, for It was
the vision girt who looked Dac ai
him across her disabled car.
Billy was at her side Immediately.
horetlom already far away.
"Can I," he asked eagerly, "be of
assistance T"
The Girl's dark eyes were troubled.
"Will you be so kind as to look this
thlnir overr she ssked. "You can't
believe how relieved I was to see some
one coming. I have Jest learned to run
the car and It was Idiotic to bring It
un this wav. But" ahe paused.s -
"Didn't you read the warning signT
nillv asked.
Ths elrl nodded her adorable head
'
"I couldn't seem to turn the car
around," she confessed. Billy laugheO
Sn von had to keep on golngr"
The girl's laughter mingled with his.
"Yes," she said. Already he was
hemllni-- over the machine. It appeared
to h la perfect order. There was no
reason why the car mlgnt noi sian si
nnr nn Its downward trip. Still Billy
llnsered. Some verse about "Never
th. time, the nlace. and the girl a!
t.,..ther M flashed through his brain
Here was his golden hour and he
meant to keep It. So Billy briskly
opened the tool box, tinkering lightly
the enirliie. while the wonder
ful girl sat on the grass nearby, ar-
ranging flowers ahe had gathered,
itni Inunslnc over the car and the
Tlrl malm IdlV at her flowers, talked
of many things, while Billy's heart
an the while.
vmi'ii have to let me lead the
way down," be said, "and superintend
your return. I shan't feel that Tve
done my duty either, until I've left
vou safely at your own door,
aii the 1rl agreed. She
seated herself In the roadster.
It was a slow snd circuitous ronte
which Billy led. At eight of the a'gn
!, naiised at lat abrouptly.
"I understand the thing now." be
mused. "Ought to po them every
hri von so."
Tanfferons." read Billy. "Proceed
at your own peril." His eyes sought
hers meaningly.
"I did." he said.
"Did whatr ssked the girl.
"Proceeded to my own perV tald
Rlllv. He slihed.
oRaallTr asked the rlri. She smiled.
and In that smile, Billy found his
nromlse.
iCaavrieht, lilt, Waafara Hwxaar Ualaa),
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Our Regular Price
Coffee:
Maxwell House, Alta, T. 8. R., or white House, per lb.
Oranges, Best, per dozen
Lemons, Best, per dozen .
Grane Fruit, for
Grapes, per pound
Dromedary Dates, 2 for 65
Seeded Raisins, 2 for
Lemon Peel, per pound
Orange Peel, per pound co
Citron, pound
Shelled Pecans, per pound $1-5- 0
Shelled Walnuts, per pound H--
Helnze's Vinegar, quarts
Grape Juice, Pints so
Grape Juice, 4 --ounce bottle . - 10
Armour's V. B. Cherries, bottle 60
English Walnuts, two pound for .
Pecans, pound for 80
Almonds, pounds for
Brazil Nuts, pounds for 80
Filberts, pounds for
Fresh Marshmallows. per pound
French Creams, per pound 35e
Moluses Kisses, per pound .
Jumbo Drops, per pound
Rugnr Stick, per pound
Peanut Butter, for
Peanut Butter, ounce
Peanut Butter, e for
This our Regular Price all the Time
NOTICE THE PUBLIC : All those purchasing goods at gov
ernment store can have tne same ueuvereu ro uitur uouies i
charge by bringing It to our store.
tiv AinciTION WANTS
KNOW WHY M'KlLb Mi
inn uliiinlil a siscial session tif the
legislature 1st held?. This Is the quee--
il.m which the New Mexico taxpayers
Association Is asking. answer to
thin miration will depend uism the
rw.lnl nf villi of tho individual to
...i.... n... iiiiiHitiiin is aiiiinfuaii
Aiuonif the answers thus far suggesteti
aro tin. fiilliiwlinr :
1 To ratify the fetlersl anientlnieni
granting women the right to
Tin livlslatlon id vliia the ex
wutlve power In certain emergencies
similar to those arising In connection
with the recent etatl strike,
Tn nmrlile menus for Invest Iga
1 1..., f ami cnutnil Drlces clwrgetl
llfu
..,i,Mii,m.r nf the nect'sslties oi
4 To imint state aid In the matter
of soldiers settlement,
Tn nmvlile for a minimum of 1A
mui n.p iiniiiim for teachers' salaries.
0 To provide for traveling expen
...m. f.,p miintv ANMesHors.
7 To fix a county tax ior
health sanitation for a paid
countv sanitary ofleer.
s Tn home bonds for certificates of
hiilcliteiliiess to build an addition to
the oh il tol building
A run la from state Institutions
rariima of the state gov
ernment have presented for In---
.iminrlalloiiM. Kuril Individu
al of course, feels that his work in
which he is interested Is the one inipor-..- ..
n'lmt the exist are- - -lain iimi.it...,i nriinuMit but the relative im
portance of tlie neeua are suojec-- i to
.COe
55e
30e
two J3e
20e
40e
60c
per ?0e
"e
85e
two
two 80e
two
two 80e
50e
C'j A
TO the
TO
The
vole.
oiiui'f
over.
levy
a:id and
and
Is-e-
need
35e
35c
35e
25e
for 35e
lOe
1
consideration. It Is well that the dire
for calling of the special session bus
la-e- postponed as thi taximyers gen.
ernlly will have time In which to leara
of the purposes of the nession and ;o
discuss tltelr urgency.
Aa In the emetine of tho session, ti e
Iravelllinr exivnaes of metlilM-r- s Wi 1
amount to alsmt $;tXKK) ami Uie addit
ional exs'iiscs will average appro:,;,
mutely dally. A sessl.vi
omit a lA-ili- aenKlon would ct t
neiirly $10,(MN; and A y aetL l
would cost about $21.K)0.
tlm niiWRMreS sIlOVC DILI- -
tlomtl. It will bo ntded that greult r
are Involved In luuny t r
them retulrlng Increuses in tax leuc
which for ntute and county levies if
1911) are In excess of 1U1S levies by
averaw of 42 per cent ranging inn i
15 to 48 pen- - cent. The tax payer ;
nnu. ix.vln.r three and lour
per cent upon his assessed value, ill .
mill uiKin the dollar or vaiunuon is a
small matter, but adding mill to n.: I
multiplies the rate as our present, ex-
traordinary Increases eearly shov
Hem It Is to the taxpayers lniere:
to give consideration to Mio dema I
made for various purposes' and u
weigh carefully their relatfve iinj -
tance. ,A Sjpocln! session IS Justin, i
only by some emergency and It is p.
to Inquire what we. or ni . e
purposes of those mentioned demand t
special session for their nwlizatit i.
Some of these needs and purposes
apimrently not so pressing thvit th.y
would have an urged at this tii. e
except for tlin need or needs that c in-
stitute the emergency to be met by a
special session. B
we se11
Chase & Sanborn's
Teas and Coffees'
THE
Deming Mercantile Co- -
Phones 22-44-- 1 12 S. SUver
Vuco Four
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
wTm.isnr.n evert ttjesdat ESTABLISHED IN 1902
KI.Y & KAMSKV. IlihlUhcrs
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER Ft)U LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
Eiiteml it tbe Poatofflee as Second Class KiitaripUoB TwoI.llar per Tear; Six Month. One Dollar: Three Month, fifty Cent.
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A W-1-S.
DEFICIT WORKERS
X workman who "hates" hi work
r is imliffiTctit to It ever lava me a
master of hi craft. These day It
vi.uM seem that the great majority
.f workers have no other Interest lu
ttic.r hiimllcraft. but to draw their
wages ami stsnire enough leisure to
Mn-ik- I It. I'nfortuiiately, there will al-
ways lie I how "ilruwers of water and
l.cwer of wimwI'' who lo the work
w hit h. however necessary, I uninter-
esting ami In whleh the average per-iMt- ii
can take but little prhle. of
native ability. training ami eilueiitlou
inai.es the mmilMT adequate to the
demand, but this class of workers Is
not likelv to receive recognition or
ciiiiiildera'iou; by their limitation
thev are con.lemmil to a life of druge-r-
To khv tliat It I Uielr own fault.
Is to Ih'R the tiuvtlon. Through col-- b
olive Iwnraliiinic these worker are
i nuMol to net wmie of the reward due
I hem. Since smlety ha ever held
Cicui in contempt and considered them
Ultimate ohjects of exiloilallon, so-
ciety only ha Itself to blame for the
dissatisfaction which thl class of la-b-
ha expressed in no uncertain man-
lier. The well g of these worker
slmiilil be one of the first consiilera-t- i
.us .f the state. Other with more
iniMrtaiit and valuahle service to of-
fer, ran demand au aileuuate return
and get It can take care of them-
selves.
The "rouirti" or unskilled laliorcr I
tft pnfllalile to himself. It 1 only
when numlsTs are bandeil together un-
der efficient management that they are
worth wilt. In more barbaric
iln ialsTren. would slave, the Instl- -
bv choUf If not otherwise. Iiecause they
must have the protection of stronger
men to earn their keep. In savaire life
they would soon die or killed, for
they lack the cunning and swiftness
to hunt the stag and have not Intelli-
gence to provide agsinst famine and
organize their defeiirw against wild
or still mor e men. Nat- -
uralK- - they drift Into fne of
those h hie to offer them protei'tion and
a living.
In clvlli)te.l hoi iety the nnskilleil
cannot even claim the protect-o-
n of a master, hence tliey have bwn
driven to hand togi'ther to demand It.
oclety iiwi them a debt, for our
1 mstsl Institution n"t on their broud
I uk. The sooner the government
i icogiiixc the claim of this class and
Hop their exploitation by the merci-
less Industrial barons, the sismer will
t le bread of the world be produced and
m rvisl by willing hand.
How different Is the lot of the sklll-- e
1 worker, lty hi own unided efforts
1: will rise almve those around hiin
a master workman enjoying the prlr-i::ge- s
of those who have a service to
i -- II for which there Is active bidding,
l aving his craft, he takes a
J y In creating and contentment comes
v ith well-ls-in-
Tlie nnskilleil worker I tio often a
T flcit worker, not idy can he not
li'ake a living iuuUt his own manage-- 1
cut. but by his dishonesty he robs
t:oc' who could so direct him that he
c uld make hi own keep and pnsluce
r narrow margin of profit fir his em-- I
iiyer. riiwllllng to way the price
vhleh life exacts, he mix himself of
f resin-ct- , his family of com'lence.
t ie world of that surplus which he--i
line an asset to civilization. He is
'satisfied with the rules laid down:
Is a menace to ws-lct- he Is a
e nnlf know how hsig the day'
I inst Is' to tlie man wno is iraineo m
i itlilng but watching tlie chs-k- . All
idi of time Is bwt In the almost In-
finite prMHKiii of hour from sun to
Min. Kteniltles mark the creeping
reqect hi
lime. To u h an iay is
rtenilty and even a tHiour day would
be a Jail sentence, llow galling I the
placed npon them. Knvy of more
fortunate one turns Info hate and
hate Is cha. Hence it 1
down with the bunreois the hated
IiIish) or wrlug It from the flesh the
workers.
ha been observed, sis-lal- l nequall-ti- i
do exist and Injustice marks the
fil ling with the dull workers too stu-
pid to claim their right even when
within reach. is the cure In less
lalxir? No rational mind can accept
nueh a solution, because the unskilled
workers are always tlie first to suffer
In a deficit organization. The
bread they eat Is the bread left when
the efficient have dined.
Tor what does unskilled workers
demand leisure? It la true that lelxure
well spent would enable to rise
nlsive their class, but Is It for self Im-
provement that they would absent
from tlie workshop? Im-
proving their minds ami contributing
t healthy public activities never oc-
cur to them. It Is the mere wish to
slip from the yoke as long as pixislble.
tbut others may have to do what they
leave
It Is true that labor leaders, them-
selves having risen a hove lis class for
wliose Interest they stand. haT very
clever theory to justify the demand
for slxirtcr hours of labor. Tber say
that slni-- the day proved that
more can be had in that
thsn In a work-da- of longer duration.
to that oerxlHtcnt mid constant law of
diminishing return. A realization of
a shorter working thiy 1 only possible
through the ilaya anil nights of study
amt work on the part of thoe who per-fe-ct
luiMlem machines that take the
burden from the shouhlers 'f many
worker, llow many of these Inventor
ever marked the pawage of time ax
many worker do In watching the
chs-k- They are not that aort of wor-
ker. Iiecause they aim at the produc-
tion of a surplus beyond the dream
even of the most prcditory capitalists.
It I Hllll true that a man can dig a
li inter and depcr newer trench In a
day than he can In au
ilr ::::! he ran keep right on doing It,ti, until the fire of hi physics 1 be-
ing burn out. Hut audi material 1
cheap and more can always lie had.
Hut thl I an Inhuman view point, and
no argument against a reasonable nuin- -
Iter of hour devoted to lalr. But Iht
point is, that lahor Itself t not re-
sponsible for the efficiency pi i mil In
a foreshortened work-tlay- , and. to the
unskilled. It come simply a a gift
from ItiHl given through those who
have mastered hi law.
Many unskilled workers want leis-
ure for Idleness ami with Idleness the
devil I still In close association, lie
will put them to work. A great war
has destroyed of the surplus of
which civilization ha accumulated. In
the face of so serious a situation lulsir
wania shorter working hours, holidays
with money to carry them over, and
by Inertia during the hours of work,
less is now actually !eing produced.
What lalxw need Is more work, a larg-
er share In what they produce, and
life lie safw.anl whl-- AmerWn
be
mastered
yoke
anarchy
themselves
efficiency
much
tulimis ought to affor to those who
r the burdens of the world nu their
hacks.
THE PSVCHOIiKJY OF COMMAND
The American Iiegion weekly Is com-
ing out strongly for a "humanized"
army. In which discipline can be
maintained without resort lug to "hard
Ixillcd" measures to maintain it. It
Is'llcves that there are "a few" regular
army officers, who, while well trained
and able, no doubt, seem to tx'lleve
somewhate In the "Me und tiolt" theo-
ry. And It would seem that the atti-
tude of some volunteer officer is
patterned a bit after this style of com-
mand. What the army needs are
leaders, not dlsciilinarlans. A leader
will have discipline when the "hard
boiled" officer' organization hns en-
tirely broken down. Tlie "Iron hand"
will work alright when the band 1
there and ) endowed with the strength
to exert the pressure, but, alas, even
the lsst disciplinarians are sometimes
absent or their hands are stayed by
one of a million weaknesses to which
flesh 1 heir. Tlicre Is always a lead-
er In the ranks when a Ixsly of men
have l"en trained by a real commander.
HI system distribute the responsi-
bilities of command and mechanism
function on when he Is absent or ilea I.
It has lsen olwerved how easily
some offlivrs get the out of their
men without "Isilllng them out." Men
will think and act on their own Ini
tiative when not tisi ihindent on one
man and it hns Is-e- observed i
quickly they will react to cover tip the
mistake of their commander by do-
ing what he trained them to do in
an emergency. In other words fhey
are men, not
machine. Tlie best machine will
stop when a pivot drops out. but the
men replace what Is missing In
the great human machine just by tak-
ing thought, and the machinery never
stops. Well trained men, ton, know
that their commander has weaknesses
that he will make error and they
hanil tliat tell of the dead march of him no less lscane of hii- -
aiinosi
of
As
them
undone.
ha
man fallings. Anyway, the command
er that is trying to make his men be-
lieve thst he Is infallible is only fixd-in- g
himself. 1 riding to a fall. While
the commander chide for emirs
of Judgment, he take thought not '
to dlsfirh the basis of mutual affec- -
trndesnMH and capitalist who suck tliejtion and cisns-ratlo-n
Hut
tinvv
may
will
The Judgment of 2.") men on their
captain is a r estimate of his re.il
ability than a report on him by the
general staff. There Is nothing too
small for the men to olxrve every
act, word, expression, almost his very
thoughts arv under their scrutiny. And
there is plenty and enough Intelligence
among li.") American youths to put any
commander to the severest test. If he
qualities he has received the highest j
award that could he given him and he
ran sleep well and soundly with the
knowledge tliat bis men are at their
post and that his will expressed, Im-
plicit or apparent la Ixdng carried out
to the letter. They know, almost as
well a he dtxis., what he wants done,
and for pure love of him, often against
their own Judgment, they execute his
will, hej'auxe tliey find pleasure In
pleasing him. It takes the edge off the
sharp duties of a soldier to know that,
however hard the tssk Is. It Is for the
best interest of all concerned to see
It well done and that every man will
win approval for his best efforts and!
only Just disapproval and punishment
for duties disregarded.
It Is a carious thing that men will
bear the severest reprimand or punish- - j
meut without complaining when they
know that the fault lies with them and
II ..l.lll..l flMf n.lMA ni WtW l Ka KMlheven less jmiirs wooui snow aiioocuni t ....... ..... . .. - u ,u
crficlem-- more and latter work. Tlie of tlie Just comma in ler. A unit
n the proposition Is evident ganixed on these lines fumlslies It
bv lii'pcctioki because It runs counter own disciplinarians and discipline. The
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slot li ful, the find no
canfort among their "buddies'' who
are not slow to take the punishment of
such In their own hand. They make
It very uncomfortable for disorganli-ir- s
who are always active lu every
!xxly of men.
It would seem that young officer!
should Is Instructed along psychologi-
cal I1ims and made to see that only by
understanding men can they hope to
get tlie Is! out of them. It la a ixxir
unit whose commander cannot
find a man tx'tter qualified to do any-
thing that Is to le done IxKter than he
can do It himself. Certainly It is the
easiest way, ami so absurdly simple.
A PRINCELY GIFT
John D. gift of a hun-
dred millions of dollars to education In
the Tutted Htates and Canada was re
ceived with mixed emotions by editors
over the country, lty what right can
a mau have such a sum of money od
der his control, that, together with the
billion other dollars he is supposed to
ls xsesscd of? Money represent
nothing else than a claim on men'a la-
bor which pnxliices the gissls it may
ls exchanged for. The monarch of
Kgpt built the pyramids iHinuse they
controlled enough labor to construct
I belli. could construct
tin-i- over again, but hi right to con-
trol that much lalxir differs only tech-
nically from that of IMiaroahs. There
Is a "colonxl geiitleinau" In the wood-
pile somewhere.
NO MORE GOVERNMENT CONTROL
It I a distinct relief to the public to
know that the rallnwds are to Is ac-
tually returned to private ownership
on March 1. next. Ijilxir leader made
quite a fl'lit to hold them lu govern
ment ecntrol for another two yonrc.
alleging that the service had not de
teriorated and that, anyway, the war
sml machination of the capitalist to
discredit government control, had caai-i- d
the InriT" ti.at no om mil
deny exists. Ti.e u'nii cut of llu la-
lxir leader d i n t ni.pcal at nil f)
the piilillc. In IH'iuing we know that
the tiiagiilti.-ei.- l h ii.hern I'ic'1;
trains that ukxI Ui full into the uni. n
station here are nc molt-- . It may be
that the roadlxxls ar- - In Is'tler dial',
hut It is quite a pp i rent to the unini-
tiated that the rolling stock is going
nun very rm "id mil seru- - . n
it bad way. All 'bis lU'iher wi'h ti e
apid rise In raie hn deroii.''.nilei
I - nil t'- - p. f is.'-l il manip-
ulators t.. iiiii,ri!'et that jftivcrimn lit
ownership Is imweli'onie.
'Jniphli are reliable.
Remarkable Clock!
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THE LITTLE ADMIRAL
The country Jisiniallst that I now
the secretary of the navy has stirred
up a regular hornet' nest by his ar
bitrary awarding of service medals tu
tho naval hen? of the war. It Is al
Icged that his re ui lives and friends
drew the lion's share of honors against
the recommendations of an official
Isianl. Ho strong was the Is'lief of Ad-
miral 81ms that partiality was used
that he has declined the distinguished
service cross the highest award with
in the gift cf the nation, for himself
until others who, according to his Ideu,
have tsi'ii cheated of their honors
are duly recognized.
SHOOTING THE 111 LL
The department of labor stlstlcal re-
port on the cost of living showed a dis-
tinctly upward trend on ten of the
prlnctal fmslstuff. Now comes at-
torney IJeneral I'almer and say that
prices are going down not that exact-
ly, but "that upward trend of prices
during the fall months has been much
less this year than In the past." Hut
he's trying to make the public believe
that his depart men t Is actually lower-
ing the cost of living. The public hns
heard a lot from the attorney tioncrsl
nlsMit shooting the prof per, but. up
to date. It Is noted that all he slusits
is tlie bull.
f IliLDKEN VKKSl'S MONEY
A Mexican national organization of
women have recommended that their
government should not allow the spend-
ing of some millions Id charity by an
American organization tliat provisos
to rare for Indigent Mexican children.
The women point out that the thous
and of American children that die
annually of starvation should first
claim the attention of American phtl- -
nthrnpy. They seeut a political plot
against Mexican Independence In the
American proposal. So far as care of
American children Is concerned, their
point Is well taken.
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It flush up to Prince Albeit to produce more smokePUT than you ever before collected P. A.'s built to
nt your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
jimdandicst flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against
Just what whale of Prince Albert really is you want
to find out the double-quicke-st thing you do And, put
it down how you could smoke A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once end while. And, puff to
beat the cards! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat tliat fragrant smoke!
Reynold Tobacco Ccrrp.-.r,;-', Vinston-Sale- m, N. C
Interstate Commerce Commission Here
The iuterstate commerce commisloii
will hold hearing January 20. ItrJO
IH'inlng for consideration
duced rates fresh fruit and veg
etables from los Angeles, the state
corporation commission has Iki'U
vised. Murray aud Luvue Dcuilng
the complainants the case and
the commission has Ikhmi asked
represented the hearing.
claimed that the community rates
fnitt ami vegetables are excess
tlie class rates aud are therefore un-
reasonable. Reduction asked for
and and also rcNiratlnn for the i'rllfrom June L'.i, lltlH when the new
went Into effect. Tlie rates prior
that date were cents hundred
pounds and after that date l.llIVj
hundred. The new rates are prefer
ential and prejudicial and violation
section tho Act Regulate
Commerce. Santa Fe New Mexlcau.
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New Mexico may have Con-
gressmen In llr.'l. It Is estimated Hm
forthcoming census will show H!",-ikki
In the state. Congress hav-
ing set the mark li'LtNUI as neces-
sary to the state to two
FTmm
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LOOK FOR
THE RED IVALL
TRADE, MARK
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
Only First Clasi Bakery
NESCH, Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Hlg 8iclal with flrst-clns- a service for 75c enjoy
them. Hhort Order at All Hours.
126 N.
The
NEW
a
We, together with other business Institutions of Deming, have reason to con-
gratulate otirselvea on the showlni made durinf past year. We have
reason to believe that the coming ear will be one of the biggest business
years In the history of the state. Our banking facilities are always at your
mice. Won't you malie more use of them.
States for
W Would Also Be Pleatei to YOU
ill....iiin"- -
V
III.
joy
next.
J.
two
people
of
entitle
Fkartns Ammunition
ShootiRir
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's
PAUL
CHICKEN DINNERS
Xou'H
MANHATTAN CAFE
Silver Avenue
Deming National Bank
DEMING, MEXICO
Yours for Prosperous 1920
the
United Depository
Postal Savings
Serve
BUILT ON HISTORIC GROUND
New York City's Big Structure Stand
on Land That Is of Saored
Msmory.
The land on which the Equitable
building stands, and the territory
around and about It, hi of aacred mem-
ory so far as eurly American blatory
la concerned. Just across the way on
Broadway was Burns' coffee house,
where the Revolution reali; started.
Here was erected at a later date the
City hotel, the scene of many memor-
able functions during the early days
of the republic.
On the northeast corner of Nassau
and Cedar streehi la a bronxe tablet
which reads as follows:
Her Blood
Ths MMdl Dulrh Church
Dedicated A. U. 17:
Mad a Brlllah Military Prison In 1771
Hoatored 1790
Occuplad aa the II. B. Post Office
T TaJtan down lag
At which time the post office mov-- d
to the present federal building In City
Hull park.
On the site of the present subtrees-ury- ,
at Pine, Nassau and Wall streets,
new city hnll waa erected In 1000. In
front of tbe building waa a cage for
criminals, with whipping pout and
stock but not the kind of stocks they
sell there now. When Independence
w is declared Uie building become the
cnpltot and waa called Federal hnll.
Here the Declaration of Independence
wn rend from the steps in 1770, and
In re also Washington waa inaugurated
fliTt president of the United States, In
.,1779.
The wide atrip of pavement on. the
west wide of Nassau street In front of
the Banker Trust building bears evi-
dence of the former existence of Fed-
eral halt The latter extended across
Nassau street to the building line of
the street and so closed the thorough-f:ir- e
that passageway was estab-
lished around the building In order
that pedestrian might more readily
jret to Nassau street When the
waa built In 183S on the site
of Federal hall, Nassau street was
opened to Wall street, and the little
passageway was left, and forma the
wide sidewalk of today. Equitable
Pardon Reealla Famoc: Crime.
A famous crime la recalled by the
granting of a decree of pardon to
large number at ronvlcta In Italy.
Among those thus pardoned are
Doctor Naldl and Tullio Murrl, who
were sentenced in connection with the
murder of Count Bonmartlnl, Murrl's
hrnther-tn-la- Count Bonmartlnl, a
Bologna spendthrift, who frequently
quarreled with hla wife, was found
tn his flat with hla throat cut. In
August, 1002. The trial, lasting six
'
months, of the countess and four ac-
complices In the murder, In 1005,
aroujed enormous Interest throughout
Italy. All the prisoners were confined
in a steel cage !n front of the judge's
tribune. Tullio Murrl, the countess
brother, declared thnt he remonstrated
with the count for hla wife,
and killed htm In a quarrel that fol-
lowed, lie was sentenced to SO years'
solitary confinement Doctor Naldl,
a friend of Murrl's, received tbe same
sentence. He declared that his part
in the crime was to cut tbe corpse In
pieces, but that this was not done ow-
ing to the date arranged for the mur--
' der being altered. The countess, who
was sentenced to ten years' solitary
confinement, was released In 1009.
England to Honor Pilgrims.
Behind the efforts of those who
sre seeking to link Great Britain and
America in a lasting union of friend-
ship two historic episodes stand out
In bold relief.
It la almost prectsely 800 year since
he Pilgrim Fathera set soil from Ply-
mouth In the Mayflower to make, on
in undeveloped continent brave ex- -Vperlment of self government The
actual tercentenary fall next year,
i ml already preparation are in prog-
ress to celebrate the occasion In this
country in a fitting manner.
By way of contrast to that great ad-
venture one think of that other pil-
grimage last year, wien 2.000,000 he-
roic soldiers left their homes In Amer-
ica to speed across the Atlantic to the
rescue of the old country. They
came actuated by that love of liberty
which had been banded down to them
from the ancient Pilgrims, and with
their British brothers they testified on
tbe battle field to the essential unity
of the Anglo-Saxo- stock. It la now
for Great Britain and America to de-
termine that the friendship which
theli gallant soldiers cemented with
their blood shall be a permanent In-
spiration In thetr International rela-
tione. London Dally Telegraph.
i Bearer Copy Tepeee of Indiana.
In tbe pond were a number of bea-v- r
bouses which looked Uke small In-
dian tepees, m rites Samnel Scovllle,
Jr, In Boys' Life. Moat of them were
built In water aeveral feet deep and
were from three to four feet above
the surface and about fivi feet in di-
ameter. One, however, wa a huge
one, built In deep water, and fully
twice a large a any other. It was
made mostly of peeled Cottonwood
poles and stood on a firm foundation
of mud and sticks built up from the
bottom. The poles leaned together
from the top and bad been woven In
and oat with thick brash and plast-
ered with mud and turf until the walla
were three feet thick.
Proving an Alibi.
iThut Lawya Artuck ay "bout
lem chickens you stole?"
-- is ' "lie say Ahm ll'ble to go to Jail
ess'n Ah git soraebmMy to v a
Ue by." Cartoon Magazine.. -
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Work more
Produce more-S-ave
more
But we can't continue increasing our
production unless we continue increasing
our railroad facilities.
The farms, mines and factories cannot
increase their output beyond the capacity
of the railroads to haul their products.
Railroads are now near the peak of their
carrying capacity.
Without railroad expansion more en
gines, more cars, more tracks, more ter-
minals there can be little increase in
production.
But this country ours is going to
keep right on growing and the railroads
must grow with it
To command in the investment markets
the flow of new capital to expand railroad
facilities and so increase production
there must be public confidence in the
future earning power of railroads.
The nation's business can grow only as
fast as the railroads grow.
c7iav admttiemmt & p'ubli&kci by Hie
Than ietirinf information aonoamtnf Ih railroad tit?
ation man oUoin liieraiurt 6 writing to ths Aotiw
Han of Railuag BtonUim. 47 Bnadvng. Nrm York
i.1lma lin':lii
PETER JOCHEM DEAD
Good old Peter Jochcm has gone' to
bin reward, anil, everybody Lords-hur-
rich ami poor, hlKh ami !or,
mourns. After brief illness the
homo of his friend, John T. Mulr, IiIh
kind old spirit took Its flight, anil the
body will Ih; laid to rest In the Mulr
lot in tho El Paso cemetery. Nothing
was left undone to muke hip hint days
easy and pleasant
Tho deceased was one of our much
li. veil pioneer and at tho time of his
denth was liiemlier of tho city coun-
cil and of the Iniaril of directors of
rilONE 407
lit South Gold
TIIK
of
larraawa traaia laraugoaal
WAULEB U. H1NK3,
tho Flint National Bnnk.
He linn long betn memlier of the
(i. A. R.
It Is snfe to say no one In ImJs-bur- g
hail more genuine friends than
the niai who has gone.
All that could lie done to pay the
last tribute of resoct won performed
by his brother Knight of Pythias.
Ixirdshiirg Liberal.
iHm't worry ulsmt spoiling suit of
clothes with imlnt. Hut don't soil
your niiirriiiKe with grease point. It
may cost you your home anil $!i0,000
for hreneh of promlHO. at the Majestic
Theatn Satunliiy and Hiimluy, Jim- -
nry 3 nnd 4.
PHONE 407
Phone 411
mi nil . ill n ia i'aiaVai ua J
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The Deming Employment Agency
All kinds nialo and female help furnished. Out of town orders solicited
107 North Silver Avenue Deming. N. Mex.
CANDIES
NEW. CLEAN STOCK
Over bought for fhrislmaa
' Some Honest Bargains In Honest Candles
Stationery
A teautiful Hi oi Uct htatlonery
Inks, Clues, Mucilage and Library Paste.
Nuts
Salted ami In the shell
All the Periodicals Printed Cigar and Clgarrts
Deming News Agency
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FAIRY CORNERS jj
; By JEAN HAWTHOBNK.
iAKeieA?eAe.eeeafijr3
It was almost a wee bit of old Paris,
the Purls of boulevard cufes, and yet
Jt really atood In the bualness district
of conventional, purltanicul Boston.
Sergeant Evans rubbed bis eyci and
looked again and, wonder of wonders.
It was still there; a shallow court
filled with small, round tables, huge
d umbrellas and the whole
facing a street lined with speclulty
shops.
' Every dny, after that discovery, at
12:30, Sergeant Evans took his hat
and cune and hurried, aa fast as bis
limp would allow him, to the little res-
taurant, there to spend his lunch hour,
living again the wonderful year and a
half be had spent In France. It hud
been a glorious break In his career a
a very small clerk in very largo Insurj
ance companies. It had not been one
of those "co-la-l- sort of things, that!
one learns of from popular son pi, but
a real good Yankee vacation, with a
little hard work to pay expenses. And
after he had been wounded, the whole
country had seemed to open up to him
and even Paris, the forbidden, had
been his for a couple of days. That
was where he bad learned to enjoy,
boulevard cafes. '
One day, as he sat and dreamed of
the past and planned future trips to
the old country, a girl came In and
took a seat at the table next to hi in;
a tall, straight capable-lookin- g girl.
Sergeant Evana puzzled for a long
time before he placed her. Then he
crossed to her table, with his most
military walk and saluted. I
"Pardon me, but were yon ever a
nurse at the Bordeaux reconstruction
hospitsIT" with a most winning smile.
"Yes Ifldeed," she said. "Were yoo
a patient there?"
"I think you were the sister who put
some life Into this ankle 1" be an-
swered.
But there had been many patients
and few nurses and It was only later
on that she remembered him. Never-
theless, she asked htm to alt down and
they spent the rest of the lunch hour
talking over together the queer old
days when there bad been a war. '
The next day they met again, nnd
this time the conversation became
more personal. Miss Butler wanted to
know If Boston was his home town.
"For the present, yes," he answered.
"1 am really from the West, hut good
Jobe don't grow on trees, so when I
was offered this, I said 'Boston Is
home.' How about yourself?"
Miss Butler luughed.
"Oh, I Just grew like Topsy; no
father, no mother, no home nnd no
ties, except that I have found a doctor
who wants a secretary with some med-
ical knowledge, and I am it. But some
day I will go bark to Paris nnd really
see the country.''
"Of course." said Sergeant Evans, t
So the summer pawed rapidly and
by the time the little boulevard
closed for tho winter the two
war veterans had found other meeting
places.
One evening he came to see her, his
face nil aglow.
"Faith." he sold, for she was o
longer MIks Butler to him, "it has
come, at last, sooner thnn we expect-
ed; a chance to live In Paris for the
next five years; good Job and a dandy
salary. We sail in June."
"We?" queried Miss Butler, in a
very small voice.
"Wby, of course, you and me."
"And how do I go, as secretary .or
as reconstruction aide?" asked Mixs
Butler, and the small voice waa al-
most a whisper.
But Sergeant Evans had seen her
eyes and did not waste words. He
Just took her In his arms. '
"You will know before we apply for
passiMirts," was all he said.
(Copyrlsht, Ilt. McClurt Newspaper Syn-desis.)
Alwaya Something New.
"Of making many books there Is no
end," complained the preacher, and
did not perceive how highly he was
praising letters as an occupation.
There Is no end. Indeed, to making
books or experiments, or to travel, or
to gathering wealth. Problem gives
rise to problem. We may study for-
ever, and we are never aa learned as
we would. We have never made a
stature worthy of our dream And
wheu we have discovered a continent
or crossed a chain of mountains. It Is
only to flud another ocean or another
plain upon tlie farther side. . . . Even
in a private park, or in the neighbor-
hood of a single hamlet, the weather
and the seasons keep so deftly chang-
ing Mint although we walk Iher, for a
lifetime there will be always some-
thing new to startle and delight ua.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
8om Explaining Due.
A well-know- parson preaching to a
crowded congregation at a church
where in his yonnger days be had been
curate, alluded to the many chnnue
fhnt had taken place. He contrasted
.lio attendance with that of days gone
by, and remarked: "At one time la
this church there was not a soul ex-p- erson
In the gallery."
Next day, in a report of the service
which appeared In one of the local
newspnpers, the minister was reported
to have aald: "At one time In this
church there was not a sober person
In the gallery !" Idea.
Ah, Wallt Anatomy.
Our observation Is that a natatnrt-in- n
Is a poor place fur a man to ro for
the study of astronomy. Dallas New.
At the Majestic Saturday and Sunday
Jan. 3 and 4, Matinee both days
jr Anita . Cfvs. oi.orva.1 u mi a. r - a 'V
Prices 10c and 25c
AMERICAN LEGION
PISHES SWEET BILL THKOIGH
CONGRESS
Lust Friday the I'liltcd States Ken
ute passed the Hwoet Bill providing for
changes in the War Itisk Insurance
luws advantageous to disabled
suitors and murines, after
hut five minutes dclilicratioii. No less
opposition Is expected In the House
wheu the hill, is amtiuled, is returned
for passage.
Tills bill Is one of several that the
Legislative Bureau of the American
Legion permnnenlly loculod in Wash-
ington, I). C. has been advocating and
urging Uniu Congress for several
months past. It pussed tbe Senate
only four days after a Joint committee
of the IIoiiHO and Senate met in con
ferenco with representatives of the
Legion to receive the legion's request
und suggestions respecting cndliig leg
islntion affecting returned soldiers,
sailors and marines.
The Sweet Bill, as amended, provides
for a substantial increase In compen-
sation paid to totally and partially dis-
abled service men, as well as an S0,
IMX),(H,0 ipiir:pr!Htlon annually for
additional payments to W. H. I. ben-
eficiaries. The Act also provides for
the payment in one lump snm of ben-
efits under Government life ln-- ar
ance certificate or policies upon the
death of tho Insured instead of In
quarterly or monthly Installments
spread out over a long ierlod of time,
whether the ln"jmd carries a convert
103
0. &
ed or tho ordinary war timo term pol- -
liry-
-
Simplified administration of the
War Itisk Insurance Department an 1
modified requirements ash to proof of
disability is also taken care of by th i
bill.
Thnt the net will puss the House ami
be In tho President's hands for ap-
proval Ircfore the holiday recess Is as-
sured.
TAKES ADLER-I-K- !
"I hnd serious bowel and liver trouble.
Ixst 50 pounds and could eat only
liipiid food. Begun tnklng Adler-l-- k t
and now weight more thnn ever. E: t
and sleep splendidly." (Signed) (Jeorjo
Little Kalis, Minn.
One dose Adler-l-k- a relieves sciT
stoma h, gns and constipation IN-
STANTLY. Removes ALL foul mnt'i r
which poisons system. Often ClIRK'S
constipation. Prevents appendicitis
Wo have sold Adler-l-k- a many years, it
Is a mixture of buckthorn, enscarn, gly-
cerine and nine other simple drug,
llosser Drug Co.
Here's your chance to we the stare
behind the scenes, making up for
their parts, their dressing room
nnd their parties after tbe play, on tin
stage and in the lobster houses . d t
u ticket for the "Mind the Paint Clr:"
at the MiiJckIc Then re. Saturday and
Sunday, January 3 and 4.
FLOWERS! FLOW EES!
Potted plant and fems; bridal bo,i-iiiei-
nil kinds of funeral desltnu.
Mrs. J. V. Hchurtz is agent for the Por-
ter Floral Co., of El Pnso, Text.
Phone 107 or 248. lO-t- p
A slum nrlrl leans from a chorus rlrl
to world fain In a night nt the Majest'c
Saturday nnd Sunday next.
Deming, New Mexcjo
ELMO J0RD0N
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Biacksmithing
Telephone
FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED
ROSSER DRUG CO.
orderland Garage
Under New Management
Miller Tires
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
Veedol, Mobil Oils, Gasoline, Accesso-
ries and Tube Repairing, Murage.
Will rail for and deliver cars. Let us
Grease or Wash your fnr and you can
rest assured the work ha been well
done.
L TUCKER
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I.ANKS BOOSTING AiRIlLTlTiE
In banks helpliiK
f development and finance farmers
v ho are prtHluctlon.
Many western hank puhlloh month-
ly bulletins advocating; cooperation and
immunity activity.
The Klrst National Bank of Bend.
Ore., laaties a monthly statement for
tie tieiiefit of the farmers and atock-i- .
of that action.
In communities the hank is
1 slping to better hard conditions and
ri'iiiH anxious to make the farmers
I "oblems Its own.
While UvesbxHc occupies a larce urn-- i
of space In the hank bulletins.
I derest Is shown ln a wide diversity
f topics.
Potato growing, the nse of the sun-t'ow-
for sllaee. Information about
texts and critli-a- l dlncunidons of
;irlous are included.
The most significant thing about the
publications Is the extreme practical
i ay of yoking the hank and the farm
t iitether for the public and ser-- r
ice.
Don't worry about material and
plans for that home. Talk to the
I'oxwnrth-Galbralt- h Lumber Co.
There is where the service is offered.
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NO FX)R THE FARMER
The new national lalwir party invite
the fanners to Join In the following
program :
Maximum hours of lnltor for men
and women to lie eight hours a day and
foiiiiy-fou- r hours per week.
Government to own and ojierate the
banking liusiiiews of the country.
Incomes or Individuals to Is- - limited
by law.
Application of the home rule prin-
ciple in state, county and city govern-
ment.
Nationalization of nil public utili-
ties and basic Industries.
Immediate releaw? of all political
prisoners.
I Vina ml thent all government work
be done by day lalsir Instead of by con-
tract.
These are only a few features of the
program as long as one's arm.
The farmer has co enillxs'lievetaht
The fanner has come to Mlcve that
the trouble of tlm iimntry is abort
hours, slack work and radicalism.
Hondule Services Changea
Rev. J. I. Menry will hold services
at Hondalo next Sunday at IX o'clock
instead of tlie second Sunday.
all will take notice come.
NEW YEAR'S
We wish our customers all the
world for that matter a
and prosperous 1 920.
for Quality
and Cigars
Bye
Welcome
have your trouliles-- but your blessings have more than repaid you for all maij"
Ih. IVWTrfty-.i- id the closing the Great War. Itwas during t"thlhl they are American and live In this glorW country. there been
made-- but aU your, has been a good to have lived in-- and are glad to have been
do, to
toward nown ""
keep naa more jour
.j.rfi.in """"I thatajrrauy
harniony time, W,of will "ever ofiZrZ
BAIT
Mois
and
happy
We Salute and Welcome you, oh, Youthful 1920
very Happy New Year To All
Nordhau
Deming Greatest Stores
GREETING
Headquarters
Tobaccos
Field's
Wr!l Developed Girl is Abducted
Kulh K. Smith, a
school Klrl. l." vcars old, the daughter
of ('. II. Smith, automobile mechanic
in the employ of Kvanrf garage In Col-
umbus Is alleged to have Ihimi alsluct-e- d
by Itmr.ll I. Mdiotigh from Mot
Sprlinrs n 1.".
.Miot:gb. tin girl and a large hrln-dl-
bull dog were last seen driving
throuk'h iN'iuiiig in a Maxwell.
C. M. Smith, the father, had circu-
lars nriutiMl slid his scattered them
jbrond cast. in:illini them to the police
of nil the towns and cities, mid It
ws'ins hnrdly im-lli- le that the man
ntii escap'.
A wire to MH.onghs firm, the lT. S.
Carmeut Co. of Kuiifas City, says he
will receive bis next mail at I'Iiim-iiI-
Arlx.. and the police tliere were
noliflisl.
Mrs. Smith and Ruth lived In Mot
Springs while llr. Smith worked In
Columbus. Both parents are frantic.
Coin ml tis Courier.
CAPITAL IS ALSO NEC ESSARY
There are millions of men mit '.f
work In Belgium. Cermans mid tier-ma- n
Anstr n ns are cursed with Idle-
ness. News retsirts VII of it . returned
travelers tell of It: and letters from
(eriiians to pepole ll.'liig lu the l'nlte.1
Sttitcs tell of the lack of rmploymi lit.
And it is due to !sf tt capital.
If there rrre 111p.1t n I'sUI-mi- i bill
(.e.-iian- psiil colli ro 10 wik and
pM.vnerl'y would cone ta" .u' rsp-it.-
b shy anil wl I inn o t of Its
'i"ng place And ec we cure enp
olsxit ciHifiscatlng it. Capital U just
as neivsaary as lalsir. Both can be
alsisisl and the nse of both can and are.
iiIiuwhI. What we need is a better
understanding of both. Nebraska City
Press.
WHY A SrECLIL SESSION: .
Overburdened taxpayers of New
Mexico fall to see he necessity for a
legislature which has been called by
the governor ostensibly to ratify the
amendment to the constitution permit-
ting women to vote. The women have
gotten m for quite awhile without the
ballot, so why get so excited over the
matter Just at this time? Considering
tlie cost, the reasons given would seem
to be insufficient.
Anyway, it la freely predicted that
the native statesmen of New Mexico
will have to think a long time before
thcT take a chanco on granting the
baliot to their women. Tbey say that
they intend to remain at the head of
their resrsHlve households for the pre-e-
or for aa long as they can.
"HELLO GIRLS' GIVE PARTY
The telephone opersto'r at the local
exchange gave a Christmas praty at
Carter's ranch Christmas night. About
thirty-fiv- e guests were present and all
rt a ripping good time.
A Step Forward In Taxation
One of the most significant gather-lug- s
ever held was that which met In
the capital city of New Mexico on
Wednesday to Prldav. Iteceuilier 17,
18 and HHh. it was composed of s,
county commissioners and
'ther nmiity officials called Into con-
vent loti by the State Tax Commission.
At this time when the taxes have been
increased by extraordinary percentages
lu all the counties of the state, the.
question Is stUiircly before the taxing
ImmIIcs ami the taxpayers of New Mex-
ico. "What shall we do to have the
benefits of government without ruin
ous rates?
In answer to this question, the tax
officials have lu effect replied. ''All
taxable property. Imth real ami per-
sonal, must ls assessed at its equitable
full vale?" In order to bring this
alsnit, the assessor must value propct-t.- v
by a personal Insiiection uiid to
this end he must Is? given a fall allow-
ance for expenses Incurred, and legis-
lation was recommended by the con-
ference which wil penult payments for
such purpose. In order to guide the
assessor In his work of valuing proper-
ty for taxation there must be a close
study of actual sales In hi" county to
create a standard for the "actual
value" asnessment required by law.
An important feature of the work of
the Htate Tax Commis
sion, during the past few months, has
lieen the collection of data relating to
more than 10.K0 transfer of proper-
ty. These data have been tabulated
by counties and show as far a these
! transfers are concerned, an underva-
luation for tax purposes that will
average almost fifty per cent for the
state. To eliminate till discrepancy
between actual value and assessed
value la the one big Jon ror assessors
and board of equalisation.
With all property nsseacd at "actual
value.' the iiext problem I to secure
a full collection of taxes due and this
problem wa faced by the convention
in a determined spirit. A full col
lection ol taxea ucpeniia, :s : iirai
place, upon a proper and legal i
nient and. In the second puce, npon
the full compliance by the county col-- i
lector with his duties a prescribed by
law. Every county must bring up Its
percentage of tax collections to a 100
per cent standard, ia one of the coa
elusions reached by tlie conference.
A third place of conventions delib
erations was that relating to public
expenditure and the necessity for bud-
get and akimate emitrol. The ad- -
'dresses of Mr. Ha Int and Mr. Joenis,
chalnnan ami secretary respectively of
the State Tax Commission, with e
to this matter. Indicated the
general outlines of the plan for secur-
ing efficiency and economy of adminis-
tration from a financial point of view.
Publicity as to all matter of taxa-
tion within each count? and among the
counties throughout tlie state was also
strongly urged. This should be
t
...
ft
brought almut through the newstmiiers
by state and comity officials. It whs,
furthermore, the sense of the confer
ence that taxpayers' associations
should lie formed in order tliat there
might lie agencies through which the
taxpayer could be reached mora di-
rectly for the purpose of Information
and coois-ratlo- n lu all matters relating
to taxation.
Aa to the value of the conference
tliere was and can be no dlfferem of
opinion. Its results should Is? appar-
ent wlthlu the next year or two la
largely increased valuations in the
state greater revenues for public pur
poses and a decided decrease In the tax
rate.
Tha Stories Thsy Tall.
They aay on Broadway that one of
tho best-know- workmen took a con-
tract to write a book for a new comic
opera and received an advance fee of
$1,000. When the time came to deliver
the work ha bad not written a line.
Ho did not want to admit thli and ho
did not want to give hack the $1,000.
So be went to a bookstore, bought tlie
book of an old opera, bad it typewrit-
ten Pid read It to hi patron.
"That," said his patron, "1 the
worst I over beard, Harry. I can't take,
that mesa of Junk. It wouldn't last
two day on Broadway."
"Let ma try again." be begged.
So be turned ln the book of a b!g
auccess when the amended data cume
around. The flret book was that of
"Patience." by Gllliert and Sullivan.
Maka Study of Eugenics.
The eugenic record office at Cold
Spring Harbor, L. L, I engaged In
building up an analytical index of the
inborn trait of American families, es-
pecially with a view to atudylag the
Inheritance of such tralta, tracing
their recombination In given pedigrees,
etc Down to the beginning of last
year the offlce had on ills 034,023 cards
Indexing Individual who are described
In the archive of the establishment,
oa the bails of aarname, natural trait
and geographical locality. An elabo-
rate classifies. tioa of traits has beet
worked et
Moulden-Booegar- d
L. U. Moulden and Miss Katherlne
Bouegard, both of Mesa, Arisona, were
united In marriage yesterday morning
by Jmlge It. M. Croves at the Pollard
law office on K. Hpnu-- street
Graphic advertiser ar? reliable.
Fcxwortb-Qalbr- a th have moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cellar street and Copper avenue
from their old aland at 114 N. Hold
avenue.
Since time liegan both aoxe have ad-
mired beautiful womanhood. It I" ev-
ident tlierefore why the Marcus Show,
which Impend at the Majestic Theater
on jHumiry 7 In tlio successful extra-vaganx- a
" Oh Baby." has earned such
renown. Probably uo other exhibition
can IxiaHt mtch ovlleotlon of bandwnuo
young women.
lit truth the four corner ot im nnu
have leeii raiiHJickeil for mieclmeiin
with which to irrace thin womlrwu
!.imreiai of pluchrltudc. JVoin the
flenb jMitn of ItnMidway to tne coaw m
Kiimiv t'aliforula; from the hind of
KvMnsellne to the for xhorea of Auh-irnii- .i
from the torrid Pn im ma to
frlk'id Norway have come thee pnra
lrlrllMh rim nil to make the In- -
holder huko ln dcllicht and approbation
an lie milt tent lervemijr, u imu) i
Ai the Stiiltlixoiiliin InHtltutlon ban
a itn of emmltwikrlKH coinblnn tlmhlKhwaya and byway of ibo kIoIio fur
the petrified Toot of U dod.i
mi Iikh A. B. Marcus oout" whiwo
que Is that, not liuiulraato fixtxlK but
llvliiic. hnnthliiu, pulMatlng women.
IKTfect of fuce and form and worthy
of a nich In the MiircuH hull of
In tlio double doten Fench rhoruit
we find audi a dlvendty of natloimli-tle- a
aa Mulda May, who until Marcui
vinkiI her away waa the prlw ahow
Klrl of tieoruo Kdwanla (iulty theater
In Ixmdoit; itonnle MticKenzle, a U
fntin Toronto: Mildred Millard, a pro-
duct of old New York; Mulda Maker-win- ,
whoee pink cbei-k- a lietiiH'aka the
fjord of ISoreuH kltuuMl HcandniiHVlii ;
(ihidya llolden, a former picture lieail-t- y
from Ixw AiiKi'lea; MaM Mlckett,
from AiiKtrallii who claims alio can rldo
a knnsrnroo; Anna It Halle, calllutf
ifhl.titso home "and proud of It; May-- !
Thayer, a pert t 'el tic mlaa from IloKt-io- n
and nenrly a mure of others Rnnicr-'e- d
frorti fur and "B,,r 'n Mnrciis' ef-
fort to hiihIhIii the trade mark of hav-- :
lint tlio moxt lienutlfiii lot of yomi,
'wcnieii of any show on earth.
AVOID MISTAKES
No Need for Deming People to Experi-me- nt
with Surh t'onvlnrliig
Evidence at Hand
There are many kid-
ney remedies on the market today, but
none so well recommended ln this vi-
cinity as Moan's Kidney Pills. Ilea J
the statement of a resident of Las
Croces.
A. V. Katsensteln, merchant, Box
LMWt, I ns Crucci, N. Mpx., says: "Them
Is nothing like Uonn'a Kidney Pill for
kidney complaint. At times, after do-
ing heavy work or catching a cold, my
back has liccorae lame and stiff. Then
there ha been an annoying weakness
of my kidneys and I hare felt tired all
the tlmo. A few doses of Moan's Kid
ney Pills have always fixed me tip In
Al shape and have made mo feci llk
a different roan.
Price 00c, at all dealer. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Moan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Kntxcnsteln had. Poster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. Y.
Foxworth-Oalbralt- h have moved
from their old stand at 114 N. (iold
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
avenue.
Mind the paint on the chorus girl.
Your wife will suspect you as sure us
sin. At the Majestic Theatre January
:t and 4, Saturday and Sunday.
Warning Against Killing of Cnliraniled
and rreshly Branded Calves
It has Iioen reported that some are
killing unhrnuded calves or those
freshly branded through utifauiltiarity
wilh tlie law which Is very specific lu
prohibiting this practice. Those wish
ing to kill such calves can tlo so ny
having them tugged by the cattle
Write the undersigned at
Iteming or 'phone him No. .'ilH.
TOM BAKER.
10-4t-p Cattle Inspector.
FORD COITE PRESENTED BY DR.
S. 8. WARREN TO HIS WIFE
Dr. 8. 8. Warren, 83 Mine physician,
bought a handsome new Ford conjie of
the Keott garage and drove It home to
his wife at Domini;, as a little Christ-
mas remembrance.
Like "The Miracle Man," it was Just
a "good thought." Lordsburg Liberal.
A TIMELY LESSON
Our wartime plunge Into government
ownership has averted a it11 which
otherwise at this time might lie Im-
minent. We know now what govern-
ment ownershp means to the utilities
of the country. We know it. not from
theory, but from practice. On a largo
and comprehensive scale we have
tried It out tried It on our railroads,
on our telegraph lines, our telephone
lilies and our tnins-occaul- c cables.
Even lu those states of the middle
west where, prior to this beneficial
the government ownership
idea hatl taken the ilccpsct root, the
dream has now dissolved. Were a
rote to Ik taken tisltiy In those very
states where this form of socialism
had the most supistrters, the' result
would be an overwhelming defeat of
the proposal. A pntjsisal to put our
baste utilities under government con-
trol and oMration would, lie snowed
under In all sections of thee ountry.
LSAVE AMD JUCCEEDJ
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE, WED. JAN. 7
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PRALSES "OH, IIAIJr
They know a (nod looking woman
when (hey see one In the mmih. Hero
h what 11 ie expert of the Macon ia.)
Telegraph nys about (lie I'rarlicM in
- Oli llalyHMlilrh is due at the Mil-jest-lr
theater on January 7.
Anil mark IIiIh well for after all it
U tlicni aln rlinnce "Oh Hahy" haa il
doubt the smartest, lost looking,
Lr-- t trained and wo-- IiIh-- i ally display-oi- l
ilmlanx of foinlniuity tihovn lioie
this koohoil Don't you cot that it
niouiH MiiiH'thiiiK. Tho ihoniN in there
forty ways from Die J;nk.
!r Wiirron ricnarttil Wotliiosilny
f.ir ln'r homo In Simla Itita.
I'oxworth-Onllirnlt- have moved
into their new quarters lit the corner
of Vila r street anil CopHr n venue
from I heir old Hlnnd at 111 N. (iold
a venue.
We are not knoekhiK the rlioius iclrl,
I. nt nil. you lHaullfiil doll, ut the Mn--ii-
Suturiliiy and Sunday, January
.'i and 4.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
W 13
I.4lr Ask rr irravrm A1 lilk4.trrlMawo4 itnuidI'lllaU Wr ml Unit mrtiliuVy
rtmt.t. Ak It M'lfl mlAAitSn 11 KAN I lILI..--
vvjfcntHKUt.Mlnt,AItrtliil K
SOLD BY DRL'QGISIS YIRVMLRE
Support Home
Industry
Buy your flour from the
Deming
RollerMiUs
Bran Shorts
Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming
LUMBER
; '" i ...... .. ,,,... , . .,
--
T, ....
SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE ON AND AFTER JAN. 9 10 A. M.
$1.50 $100. PI.I WAR TAX
LRGE OF WINTER
WHEAT IN STATE GOOD
The fnli'rnl monthly crop report Just
rrifiixcil for tliroiiKli tho c
of Kli ld Audit It. F. Hiiro of tho
liiiii-iu- i of crop hIiowh thnt
I lll.l KtlltO Iiiih pluiitiil llilx full L'll.lMtil
A
New
Lamp
OUnday
UmnerS
EAGLE RESTAURANT
Mimbrcs Valley Lumber Company
CRAPniC DECFntER
,77'rniw'
saie--,- Ht""""
MONDAY.
PRICES: 75r,1.00. mud
ACREAGE
piilillititliin
osllinntiM, more 1m a thing of
lie past,
nei's of whent eoinpnreil to IsJ.ihN) the ehllilreu rei'ltutloiiN tor their
phinliil Inst year. IjisI year' terlaliiinent. of eonrse we exieeted
wheat crop pasn-- the winter mid (lie 'him to lie w ith us; hut the day hefore,
spriiiK with mi nlmniloi ut of only he ti.lil us he would have to tic nt
i mt eent of the planted area. Tholtho DeiuliiK
oil) lit loll of the present crop Is re-- 1 t'niler the euro of Mrs. Diiiiho the
jxirted heller on 1. than was ehll lien anpiUted tl'i'mwlveH very
last yearn enp ut thin time. well Iniinil.
In the I'lilted Stated Hilly .1K.T70.-- I nni wan at a pieiiiliim nml
ihki aeres of wheat Inn lieen planliHl there was nu air 'it eheer
this year, eompareil to which hIioiic In the faces of old and
pl.inteil Inst yar. The comlltion of this young. The em iltii- - consisting of
crop onlv S.".,' ht cent noruinl, com- - Mes'lamin (iroKorr. .Man hurt and (
parisi to the eoiiilltlon or KVJ Hr lent
for last year'n erup ut this time.
This report shows that New Mexico
has produced IM.Too ls of
this year, and 7.1 ier cent of thi-s- e
liave Ihs-i- i hIiIpimsI from the county in
vhl h they were grown, ('haven coun-
ty rcMrtK having shlpissl M.'i cars.
San Jiiiin county am, Urtego 01),
1J.
D
l'rof. hint
Is
II-I-
their
thnt
here. (Its'.
iniule Kirls
maile
After ami
ilcar! like
if I had
a
The Investigation relative lively Santa Clan came
to tho wncen farm lalxir this your, ' to of tutien,
us 1!17, jll to see happy faivs of
shows that wiirih of farm the little was
kept paiv hi the state w ith '"no after other they to shake
hluli of llvlnir. ilnimls with Sniitn or to kiss him
The report shows that average what they wanted. It was
wage hr mouth without Isuird. was .the night of nights them. Simla
follows: for Win. .'!l.J.": for 1!'17. Itold hem sorts of things and when
$KHO; for IPiS, ."i!.lX) for l!il!, ht tlced girls under
CO.oo, kissed them, there wa
This day cotnninlided fi'.no and a ien- -
1ST thev paid Hexes or nu a
In li17. II.P7 in l'JIO they
Were only paid fl.S1.
A lamp has heen
Wextliighouse
Hiin'pr iluctd a rending light. The
In that of large Mania
C I'liuim, and lienuty of fnwteil
ramlelahra. A small lot of these Inmpa
have m'liml end re on
hv IVinlng &
Co., at West IMue Srtwt.
When Villi kisH a
Hi., mi lit. nt lie Miljifuc,
. . .
.
. 1 Oli.unlay nun miii"'j
a f ,,itir Im a of rest. How?
ilav ,erous canny, orange
which
rMiiioa,
cull Re! chicken
trlmnilngs with lnst rkall !
Meals and Short
Real fWneae ( toy ey wt Noodle.
Mot
cant do better than let us figure
vour lumber and building materials
you build or repair. We can save you
money
. rxill IDT7 fhOO IU
4.
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oh I'd to nienlloii each
nuinU'r, time,
Messrs. Teuime phiyeil iiiiiiiImt of
hiireau's selis-llons- .
of rollicklni.' in one the und
follows: for for the trusliiu;
the l.ih- - tots, ivrtaiuly touching,
orer has came
the ct-- t and
the tell him
the for
I allas
anil hie the mis- -
tlel(s nml
InlMirers shouting laughter plenty.
vear were ami
und
recently hrought
out hy the Coiiimny,
nny'hlng
for
.rr.clency the
the the
Ihsi-- now
ixhlhllloii tho
H"t
,t.ii. 1 I
. (lav
for Me
Krcular Onler.
You to on
when
Sat
the
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ITEMS
I
fur
the the
I lent mhju
the
the
tho
the
the
last
M.r.
lov were given to each child, the older
folks ull reet-ivo- ornngex. During th
playing of another tune, the shouts of
hurrah! and Merry Christmas, Santa
dlsitpiionrod.
Our children were very fortunate
this Christmas. They hail their own
entertainment on Wednesday evening
and on Friday afternoon were delight-
fully entertained liy Mlm Peggy Tay-
lor, ut the Taylor ranch. Miss Peggy
had charge of the illstrihiitlon of lie!
Cross Stumps In this community an
she had Invited the children (who sol I
stiimiisl to a party and promised n
prixe to the one who wild the most,
i if course the e'llldivn all love Miss
l'eggy and it would have required p
to keep them away. They are
telling of the lovely tree, the delicious
refreshments and tho splendid man-
ner in which Miss Peggy entertained
them. Then to crown It all Misx Peg-
gy gave n lovely Imx of excellent home
made canity to Kuth IVwilt, the gill
and Alois Manhart, the hoy who wild
the most stamps.
Mr. Chas. MeKoe U prcimrlng to
visit l'!s son, Wnrren, whose home Is
In F.l Centro. Cnllf. Wo hope he will
not he Induced to stay there.
Mr. ami Mrs. Porcher of loin gave a
Christmas dinner which was really a
family reunion. Four generations ls
lug present. Itesiile the Isiys Joe Ford
..,.1 V'raxk tlw.lf Mm i it
horn girl, nilud;., .. living in loin. Th
t
You
all
l
other inemlK-r- s of the family present
were Mrn. Itrnwning, mother of Mrs.
Porcher. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ix Man
and Mr. and Mm. John Carter who
came from Iteming with their hnhies,
to make merry with their parents.
Iit-- t me finish my chat with yon hy
wishing everylsMly a Very, Very
Happy New Year.
NOTICE OF ANM AL MEETING
Stockholders, Mlmhren Valley Farnient'
Assofiation
Xoth In horehv given that tho reg-rli- r
antiiinl nooHnir of tie stoekholil- -
--r of THE MI.U:i!tKS VAI ' KV
.'A TIMERS" ASS(X'1ATH)N will U
held at the I.una County Courthouse
on Weilnewlay, January 7, lttt), be-
tween the hour of 10 a. m. and 5 p. m..
for the purpose f ehvtinit a lnnsnl of
director, and transacting nucti other
liitslnowi an may come hefore the house.
l.V.",te I I- - GASKILU Seo.
fliMKlneis tlno liMH,
tint don't mirai Mind
mind
the 1
tho paint,
'ulnt tiirl.
BIC GUN NOT WORTH WHILE
American Ordnanea Expert! Could
Outdo th Hun In 8aviaery, but
Ar Not Likely To.
Thi nun eun with which
Paris was harasned la doubtlesi still
regarded by mnny aa evidence of Che
German mechnnlcnl
Ingenuity.
Ordnance experts have long been
aware of tho possibility of soch a gun.
But tjey have also been aware of Its
Impracticability owing to a lack of
means of controlling Its fire effective-
ly In such dastardly work as shelling
a great city regardless of vbom or
what was hit
As an object lesson our ordnance
drpartment has designed, without
actually building, a supergun which
dwarfs the Oermon machine Into In-
significance. The data, recently made
public through the Scientific Ameri-
can, fairly bewitches the lay mind.
The barrel of the gun Is 225 feet
long and weighs 323 tons. The pres-
sure dereloped Is 40,000 pounds to the
nquare Inch. The projectile has a
muzzle velocity of 8,500
ar.d develops the terrific energy of
300,000 foot-ton- Its range is 121
miles, approximately the dlstnnce be-
tween Chicago and Madison, Wis. Its
time of flight Is four minutes, and It
soars heavenward to a height of 40
miles.
This Is awesome; but the d
expert points ont that, after all.
the gun delivers only a d
shell, containing CO pounds of high ex-
plosive, and that such a gun would
cost $2,500,000. A bombing plane cost-
ing $;JO,000 would drop a 1,600-poun-
bomb with greater accuracy of aim.
The German supergun demonstrates
the saragory of the Hun the Berseker
madness that strikes regardless of
w".ioiu It strikes. But It also demon-
strates an Intellectual weaknoss the
love of mechanism for mechanism's
sake. A complicated or dtfflcult piece
of machinery captivates his admira-
tion because It is complicated or diffi-
cult, regardless of Its practicability.
With American genius, simplicity Is
the desideratum. The mcchnnlsm, for
Instance, of the Browning automatics,
whether pistol, rifle or machine gun, Is
astonishingly simple and practically
demountable by the fingers alone. One
looks at It and wonder why It wasn't
Invented half a century since. And
right there one pays genius a high
tribute.
Take a look at the wene behind
the winm In an aetress' life. It Is all
liown In '.Mind the Paint tiirl," sliow-iui- r
nt the Mil little theatre, Saturdiiy
and Sundiiy, Junuiiry 3 and 4.
TO the Democrats of Lima County,
l New .Mexico:
You are hereby requested to be pres-- 1
ent at the Court Ilouxe, In Demini;,
Now Mexico, on rtie 10th day of Jan-- 1
nary, l'.co, at 1 o'clock p. in. to attend
a niiiHH meeting f the democrats nf
I.una County, for the tmrjKiHC of fixlni;
a date for the demoeratle iiriniarles,
and to ehx-- t a t'lionly cbairinun for the
enxulng year, and for any other busi-- !
new that may come up.
C. P, KfKJKRS.
13-2t-c County Chairman,
Mind Hie Taint Girl hut ce the
Ntnge the winci in thU picture,
"t llie Majestic tlientn. Katurtlny ami
'Mwnlny. Jhiiii-i- : y 3 ami 4.
PrECLlLISTS HERE
Pr. 8. O. Von lmen, of Drs. Rwear-I-
Kin k Von Alnien, El Paso, Teia.
will l at Pr. Hwope's office, PemlnB.
N. M. on the ISth of every month to
treat dinenm's of the eye, ear, nose and
throat and fit glasses. 4tf
Would you like to leap to fame as an
itefresn In one nlclit. rice how it l
to t shown at the M.ijctlf Theatre ithme In "Mind the Paint Girl." It ha.
Saturday and Sunday, January 3 and happened. At the MaJcKtlc theatre,
4. I January 3 and 4.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE O? PUNDKNCT OF SUIT
f'WII S loos.
IN THE DISTRICT POtTRT OF TUB BIXTII
Jl Plff AIj DISTRICT OF T1IR STATU
OF KKW MEXICO, WITHIN AND FOR.
THB BOUNTY OF LUNA
J, tin h. Wwph- -t plaintiff, n. Minnl A.
Hhphir!. dfndant.
Th Mid Ufn4il Minnl A. ShphoTd. tlhrbr notifird that rWtl tetioa baa Imn-- b
eommafifvd again hrr In tha DlatrM Coon
of lh, Smh Jadirlal riatr1ni of tb HUM a
Srw M'ihvi, within and for tha aountv of
I.una, br tha plaintiff John 1 .Hhaphard
whrln plaintiff pra?a that tha bonda ff
matrimony now aslnlnt bftwam plaintiff anddrndant ba diaaolTvd.
Plaintiff alli-c- a aa armada dial defradant
haa dearrtad and abandoned plaintiff.
Toa, tha aaid dfndant, ara barabv aotifrd
hit yon ara rrqulrvd to apfiar and anawr
ihn eonnilalnt In aaid eanaa as or bfora lhi2lh dT of Jannarr. A. D. 1920. lha date
of mipU"tlon f aMTira by pnMiatioa
and anlaa rnn to anpanr and anawrr Judf
mnt by dpfanH will b rndwd aralnat nnabnin. and nlaintiff will antJr to lha Cnnri
for tha rvlif bn(n prayed for In hta
In aaid artinn.
Tha nam and andreaa nf tba plalntfT at
torney la R. F. Hamilton, Pnning, Naw Mc
ten.
Wlinaa my hand and oral of tha court M"
inth day of Drrrmbor A. I. IStO.f"al) P. A. nucha. LVrk.
Tm. In Jan
notice of vr.snr.sry of 8t:jr
nril No. inn?
IX THE TiTSTKIfT CorRT OF THK
sixth jrniriAi, ptstrtct of the
STATE OF EW MEXICO. WITHIN
ANT FOR THE COI NTT OF LPS A
J. O. CoTMr, Trnit, plaintiff, a. Omar K
RaiT.df-fi-nnnt- .
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a anil
haa Hn eommenred and la now pendinc In
tha ahnra antitlrd nonrt and In lha ahnv
nnmlwrrd and antltlisl rani by tha abort
r.amrd nlaintiff tnlnat TOO. tha ahorr mm
tha fnnral of
auit ia tn oataMidl !nrtain Innmmrnt man
and irntd by yon. lha aaid defendant.barin data tha 17th day of fUptambr.
IStS. and dMirnrad to tba plaintiff, aa
ralid and nhaiatint 1in upon tha undlridi--d
Intn-fa- t nf yon. tha aaid dfnUnt.
in rrtain ontrai-t, haarlnff data
tha lAth day nf 191 S. and number
521. hr and htwn Robert P. Errlrn. an
ComTniaaloner nf Fuhllr Ijtnda nf lha Slate
of Naw ai yandor. and 0. M. Sadler,
aa vend, for tha pureahaa and aale of all
of aertinn aixteen flit), tnwnahip twenty
four f24) annth, mnr aeven (7) wert, N. M
P. If., and thereiifier by aaid O M Sadler
anixned to 0. E. Mieaao O. E. Bailey (aaid
defendant) and C. If. Hon. for the neenrity
of tha parment of tbreo eerlain pmmi'ao-- r
notea. eaeenleil i yon, the laid defendant
to the Detninf National Bank, now held and
owned by eaid bank, and arrreratlns, with
Interest In tha dnf of thia netiee and atior-neT'-
feea the nn of fnnr thonaand three
honored nine and 43 O0 dotlnra. and for the
forerlolire and ile of aaid undivided Inter-
est in aaid eieenlory eontraet and In aaid land
for the mtiifwetirtn of a(d lndftedne.
NOTICE IS FCRTHER OIVEN that
von ahall enter your appearanee In aaid
eane nn or hef.re the 28tb day of January.
10-- Indement will be rendered In Mid eallae
arainKt mil by default: and thnt the name
and oddr-i- M of r1n it. t if fa alloniera. are
Vao-- t k Vton. Dement N. M
Dated thia Ulh day nf Deeew-- r 10l.
P A Ht'OnES.
Clerk nt Snid Court.
D.-- . Id to Jan.
8TATE OF NEW NOTICE TOR
PUBLICATION Pt'BI.IC I, AND BALE
UNA COL'NTY
Office nf tha Coinmiaaioner of I.andi,
Santa Fa. New lleiiro.
Kotiro ia hereby riren that pnrfuant to the
proyiaiona of an Art of Concr.-a- axprored
Juna 20th. 1910, tha lawa of ilia "f
New Monro, and rule and refiimiMtna of il,a
Pinto Land Of! ire, tha C,itnmni-ne- of Tule
106 N. Silver Avenue
IL G. BUSH. Mgr.
Page Boron
LEGAL NOTICES
lia Landa will oiiar at ptiblia aa!r to 1lia
hicbaat bidder at 1 aAkw-- P M, on Thurs-
day, January 39lh. 19'JO, in tlia 'own uf
Uvtnlnf. County of I.ana Bwia of N v
iea. In front of tho ooort bouse threio, ti
folfowinr derr i Srd traHa of l.id. vit8la No. fl"8WS4.KK14. Hre. rtln
T. 0 a.. R. W . Irt I, Boa. ; SWi. it. -- .
: D48W4. WHBE" W. SO, NWJ.-'- i,
fro. ; PW14NK.I. NWSKI. Son. 3J; T .1
a., R. W., ounlainlns eo.7S ncrra. TS'-r- j
tra no hnprovrmanlt.
Haia na. I a SO NW . 71; T. J1 .. It.
10 W., oanUininf 11J ursa, arkr!. Iv.r ll
Santa Fa and Grant County HUiiimJ hifl
Fund. Tha improramonta uonaial of well oti-- l
30 aerm crtililvd and clear!, yalua Stfo ie(
Hila No. 13(11 NE14, UtiXWH, R--o. 21;
T. 39 8., R. T W, aonlainiD 240.00 arr,.
TUa ImproTanr-n- onnattt of houta, barti,
eorral, writ, fmHnt. Talue 11,725.00,
8ala No. lnslA HZW Boa. 14, T. 3 S,
R. 11 W., containing ISO aerea. Tba tin
proTrmanU nmaiiit of wall and punpinf
plant, Talua (2000.00.
No Ind nn tha aboy draeribad trarfa rf
land will ba for laa than Tllllf'-- r
IxlI.r.ABS ($3 00) par ara, whtrh ia
lu .t. and in addition thrrr o
ha aureeaaftil bidder muat pay for tho
prnrementa that viiat on tha land.
Earn of tha a bora deaeribad tract Will
offered for aalo aeparately.
Tha ahnra aalo of land will niMert la
tha following terma and onnditlnna, ria:
Eieeula for tba land aeleeted for tha Sanlt
Fa and Grant County Kaiiroad llond Ki
lha iurceaaful bidiler niuit tay to tha C,.n,.
niaiwner of Public Imls or nla afent .
inf aueh aale, nf tho priea t f'i
ed by b:tn for tba Und. fuur per cent Int"''!
in adraneo for tha halanea of aut-- pur:,
priea, feea fur adrertiaing and appraiaeni I
and all cot Inridenlal to tho aale her, ir,
acb and ail of aaid amounta muat bo depi'
in ea.h or certified exrhanm at Uia time if
aalo and which aaid amounta and all of 0' in
ro aubjeet to forfeiture to the Htata of r
Mexico, if tho aueceaiiful bidder d'lea
aaaeuta with thirty davt afler it hna I - i
mailed to bim by tho Slala Land Offira. i i 1
eontraet to provida that tha purebaaer an t
drfmdant, nhiH whs-- aaid
MEXICO.
Puli'ie.
hi option make parmenta of not lea tl "n
nf ninety-fi- par eent of
purehaaa prioo at any lima after tlta m
and prior tn tho aspiration of thirty i .i
from tha data of tho contract and to pro-
for the payment of any unpaid balance at t.
expiration of thirty year from tlia lixlc
the contract with Intereat on deferred
men la at tho rata of tour per cent per art '
parable in advance on tha anniversary of
of tho contract, partial paym.'t.-t-
be credited on the anniverfary of Uie ,V
of the contract Best following the dt-
tender.
The aale of land aeleeted fur the Sunn '
and Orant Connty Kaiiroad R'ind Fund
ba eubiect to the above term and eondi'
except that the ancceakful bidder muat I1.
caah or certified exchange at the time of ,
nf the purchase price offered
bim for the land, four par cent tnteree!
advance for the balance of anrh purr1
price and will bo required to execute a
tract providing for the pavment nf the
ance of anrh purchase price in thirty e
annual installments with interest on at'
ferred pavmenla at the rate nf four rrper annum In advance paimenta and int.
due on Oetober 11 of eneh yesr.
Tha above aale nf land will lio sub).-
valid existing ricbta. easenifiita, riifthi
way and reaervationa.
All mineral richta in the above desc
lands are reserved In the State.
The Commissioner of Pontic Landa ni
agent holding such sale r,Mrves the rig i
reject any and all bids offered at anid
Possession under contract of sale fur
above tracts will he given o
before October 1st. m;rt.
Witnes mv bnnd and the official eent
S'ste Land Offire of the State of New M
thi ninUi day of October. 1019.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public I
Stale of New Mexico.
First Publication Oct. 21, 10 IB
Last Publication Dec. SO, 1919
Corrected Publication Nov. 11. 1919.
I I'uMi-Mi- .Inn 2" 10'Q
I tout wait for liiinlier to get
liefore buildim; tlmt home. '1
For Special Dinners
And regular meals you can't beat. Uie old reliable
Pan-Americ-
an Cafe
Thone 191
"Wholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard
MURRAY & LAYNE
Office Phone 483-Pro- duce Dept., Phone 484
B111
You Can
Id a Home
It has become Increasing apparent that the way to cut down the cost
of living is to eliminate that Item of rent The answer Is: Own yonr
own home. Besides It Rives one a standing in the community and
makes for happiness and contentment
When you think of building of any kind think of the
Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
Phone ;o
""sais"
iru- -
ha
" II
f
'I,-
- j
u
yj
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, LOCAL BRIEFS 1 . I
In Announcing the Opening of
In Its New Home
We Wish to Make the
Following Statement
The Toggery will be conducted strictly In accordance with business
ethics. It will sell merchandise only of the highest standard ami at prim
as low as consistent with quality. Its patrons will always be assured of
complete satisfaction In all dealing, tit will have a competent anil courte-
ous Hales force.
At this tlnie the country pcrienelng the same conditions that
have followed previous wars. It Is a period of economic chances and high
prices. We wish sincerely for the return to a normal state and a decline In
prices. One way to Influence surh a return would be for the public In gen-
eral to confine their purchases to esspatroiw to buy staple merchandise and
that of good quality. "Buying cheap merchandise to save money is like
stopping the clock to save time."
We wish to thank our former friends for their patronage and assure
future patrons that tltey will receive the same courtesy and appreciation.
JACK TID.MOKE.
HERMAN IJND.UER.
Outfitters for
Ladies and Children
Census Enumerators Announced
Census Supervisor. Ryion (. llcnll,
i f the 2nd Distrlil of Now Mexico ha
i niHiiiiKiil the upiolntmcnt of the fcl--
iw eiiiiu'crators fir J.unu county:
Julius N. ?,enu.x. Iteming. N. M.
John A. Klirnuui, IH'uiiiiK. N. M.
Arthur I. ry'r, Demur,;. N. M
Ahl.le F. Smith. Myt'dus N. M.
;eo. W. Knrrar, CoIiiiMiih, N M.
Jesse WurfMil, Conip N. M.
Jonathan I. (YH-lan- Derni-ig- , . M.
DR. HORACE (RARKE DEVI)
Austin, Texas, Dee. 27. Dr Horace
rastchnie Clarke wssed away Friday
i t 1 ::H) o'chs'k p. tu. at the residence
i f Miss E. T. Folsoni. lstrj Colorado
j tru-t- , this city. He died from the
of Injiirios received while on du-I- r
surgeon in the army. During
Ms illness he was attended by Mrs.
irginia Itnppe, and other friends.
Yho funeral arrangements will ls
later.
F. J. Morrison. Clarence Ferguson,
Henry FortenlNTry and I'aul Nchuildt.
men who have lieen mi-lv-ni- r
treatnient at Monntainair Home at
Silver City, arrived in Iteming this
morning and will he patients at Camp
Cisly hasp hospital.
Herman Rosch and Shorltourne
(iMterliant on me up from El Paso
Christ mas eve to spend the festival
with their relatives.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Tom Huloy of Columhus was trans-actin- g
business in Iteming last week.
Charles Schocpf motored to Colum-hvi- s
last Tuesday.
Allrt IChea was a Columbus visitor
last Tuesday.
GERMAN COITER BUYING
A prominent eopsr man says:
"The domestic copper situation Is
closely wrapped up with (icrmail In-
dustrial conditions, Isvausc the prin-
cipal brass and wire works of Enrols-ar-
In (iemuiny.
"The Hermans fromerly made the
hulk of the brass articles and the el-
ectrical machinery used in Kuroc.
With American dollars at surh a pre-
mium, Europe cannot afford to pay us
for copier. Europe must In other
Words buy were exchange 1 most fav-
orable. The only large manufacturing
nation in regards to which Knrojs'"s
exchange Is almost universally advan-
tageous to buying In (iermany. That
Is why (iermany even today Is the key
to "the copper situation so far as It
concerns Europe.
"The reason why Europe Is buying
so little copper. Is mainly shortage of
coal to iTMte factories."
Mines are working long hours, how-
ever, and to produce coal which will
permit full time oicratiou of
START THE NEW YEAR WITH
Constance Talmadge
in a
"Veiled Adventure'
at' the
Outfitters fr
.Men and Boys
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting of the
Mining Milling Co.
Notice Is hereby given that there
will Is- - n mooting of the stockholders
of the i talllc Mining and Milling
Conipiny at the offhv of the company
at UK) E. l'lno street. Iteming, New
Mexlin. at - o'clock Wednesday after-noo-
January H for the election of
directors for the ensuing year and for
such other business as may lie properly
brought before It. Foils nH-- from 2
to 4 p. m. on date given alsive.
Signed) II. D. tiUF.KX. Set'y.
day where they have leen spending the
holilays.
C. 11. I.ong, sns-in- l representallse
for "Oh liabv" which will come to the
Maje.tlr Theatre January 7. Is In the
cltv together with Carl Stung, adver-
tising advance agent. The advance
;snle of wiits hns lieen very gissl and
looks as though there would lie a record--
breaking attendance. Mr. 1nig
soys that'Jesse James will Is? here to-- :
morrow without his horse to assist In
putting up the extensive lithographs
that are lsglnning to decorate the bill
Ismrds.
The Itliillo thentre lias tssikcd some
'fine attractions In the way of plays.
He landed the Big Four production
with Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pick-jfor-
D. W. tlriffith and Charlie Chap-
lin. The first of these in "Broken
Blossoms" and later "His Majesty, the
American."
'
Rialto Theatre
New Year's and Friday, January 1 and 2
We wish our many patrons a most Prosperous and
Happy New Year
The following have' lieen appointed
census takers tn Lima county: Arthur
Tyler, J. A. Ehrman, Jim and
John Copelaml.
Jack Smyer inado a
Peak last week.
trip to Cooks
Butch Smith of the NAN ranch was
a Iteming visitor last week.
Capt. and Mrs. II. (1. Bush motored
to Silver City last week.
Mrs. O. B. Eyestnne and two child-
ren arrived in the city from Lansing,
Mich., to spend the winter with Mr.
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Eyestone's parents.
Clifton AUen, a son, and Mrs. Ethel
Mcnilcllwuim. a not her daughter, of
Fredericks, Okla.. also arrived to com
plete the family circle.
Capt. and Mrs. H. O. Bush and their
daughter spent Christmas with rela-
tives In El Paso.
Jim Irvine, an r of Deming
ami a part owner of the Palace Drug
store, arrived In the city last week to
s)Nnd the holidays. Mr. Irving Is In
business at lteach, Calif.
Denuty collector Sproat informs the(iraphle that the forms for Income tax
returns will not be ready for distri-
bution for thirty days yet. Ho advises
everyone to have their figures ready to
snhmit as soon as the forms have ar-
rived.
Word has Isvn received here of the
deth in a New York hospital of C. R.
Temple, a former agent of the South-
ern I'aclflc company here. '
A. J. Munn of Whitewater was in
the city Christmas eve.
M. O. Reese a banker of Columbus,
was transacting business In Iteming
Saturday.
Ixwls Harris of Fort Bliss, M. T. C.
.ViO, sicnt Christmas with Demtng
friends.
Jose rnrtlln. wiio lost his foot in a
railroad accident near Cage alsiut
two weeks ugo, is uhlc to Is- - alsiut.
.cnri.v jisi ueiiuiM rcsuiicu rrnm
drinking wood almhnl to obtain a little
Christmas cheer. It looks us though
the prohibition amendment will en-
force Itself by puss'ng death sentence
on vloliitnra Hlifl flitiillv hIIiiiIiihHikf
them altogether. But. as i,.. .I'll ric'iii
says, one is tsirn every minute, so
what's the use.
The big base hospital Is now receiv-
ing patients. Some have nln'.nly ar-
rived and more are en route as well
as additional pernoiiiiel. Thn
offl--r Informs :nc (inihlc
that the hospital Is in ifid ot sevrral
vuilers a ml onlcMcs.
Don't forget the big New Year's
lmrty ami ilnnce at the armory. It Is
iN'tnlng's big (Hirty and everyone
should have a fine time. Best floor In
the state and a orchestra. There
will Is1 some oh) fashioniHl siiiire
dances sandwiched III lictw-cci- i the jazz.
John liftus was In the city from
Myndiis last Tuesday.
Fred Sherman motored to ColumblM
Inst Saturday to transact legal busi-
ness.
Clyde Meyer Is back from Fnywnod
Hot Springs whore he went for a rest.
Mr. Meyer has not lain well for the'
last month.
The Mimbres
Valley Hog
Wa make our own pork sausage and "JM" I"hogs fattened by Sllmbrea Valley farmers-a- nd we rentier ourlard from the same source and it Is also pure.
Fresh oysters, the one In sanitary tins.
We are now getting some mighty fh Irout-H- tlle Miowi Just
lite kind lit at fit In tluv frying pan.
Mimbres Valley
Freshly Dressed
Poultry
Our service Is prompt and reliable and our prices are the lowest
consistent with the quality we offer.
City Meat MarKet
Doing business on the mime corner forHO years
A Clean Grocery
Fresh Yard Eggs and Ra-icl- i Butter, They are Getting Lower
('ranls'rrles, per pMtnd lie
Sugar Is scarce and higher, use syrup and save on the sugar
sweets, we have the Kara and Muple and Cane in several brands
Also strained Honey at per poiind..25e
(irnM Fruit, each
.
-
10c
(ranges doxen ... 5Ue and 60c
Bananas, priced according to size
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
Hay (irayson of Silver City was a
Iteming visitor last Saturday.
William Haas proved up on his place
east of the city last week.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Won! has Isi'ti received here of the
birth of baby duughter to Lieut, t'omdr.
E. D. Almy, lT. S ,N. and Mrs. Almy
at Ixs Angeles. Callfornin. on bmni.Ir 27. I.leut. Comdr. Almy Is absent
on the China station.
Wild Cats For Sale
"YE now have the big WILD CAT located below ground. We
want the citizens of Deming and the Southwest to help in
digging him out. And when he is skinned we want them to have
the pelt for a souvenir.
now have the standard rig with which to go down and bring,
him to the top of the ground. We are told by Geologists"
Holmes and Caulfield that we have him located correctly and it is up
to the citizens of Deming to help us dig him out.
VERYONE who is a bel iever in the future of Deming and the
Southwest is invited to come in and support the FLORIDA
OIL COMPANY, the organization that is actually getting busy and
which will give you a run for your money. Every dollar collected
here goes into the ground.
Shares are 31 each.
LETS GO!
The Florida Oil Co.
Offices at 109 East Spruce Street
--
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